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Remarkable Locomotive . Boiler Explosion. 
The accompanying illustration of an exploded lo

comotive boiler has been prepared by us from a pho
tograph sent by our correspondent whose graphic 
account is given in the annexed letter . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Inclosed with this letter I send 
you a photograph of a locomotive which exploded 
her boiler on the 14th of July last. She was one of 
the Cleveland and Toledo Railroad Company's heavy 
freight engines, and had but a short time before been 
thoroughly repaired and smaller driving wheels put 

under. No cause has been assigned for the accident. 
She had just started from this station and had not 
gone 80 rods from thc Company ' s  round house when 
she exploded. She appears to have give way on the 
top of her boiler first as she did not. go off the 
track and the rails were bent down almost square 
when the explosion took place. Every one who saw 
the engine said that she was the most complete wreck 
they ever saw. All that was left of her that could 
be used were the cylinders, frame and driving wheels, 
and they were badly inj ured. 

The most singular part of the accident is, no one 
was injured by the terrible explosion, although 
there was another engine attached to the one that 
exploded, assisting it up the grade. The engineer
Mr. Levi Kingsbury-says the first thing he knew 
was that himself and the fireman were on one side of 
the track trying to find out what had happened . 
The engine and train ran about 20 rods after the ex
plosion. She was a Rogers, Paterson, engine and 
about six years old. Some of the engineers will have 
it that it was on account of changing her name, 
which was done a short time previous, and it is a sin
gular fact that the names of five locomotives have 
been changed on this road ana every one of them had 
some serious accident happen almost immediately 
after. Three were blown up and two ran off of the 
track killing some person every time excepting on the 
late occasion . The photograph is a curiosity and 
will be prized. W. S. HAnLEY. 

Norwalk, Huron Co., Ohio, Sept. 28, 1862. 
The appearance of the exploded locomotive repre-
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sented in the annexed engraving is such that it conveys 
the idea that no mysterious agent was the cause of 
the accident, but simply an overpressure of ste'1m. 
As there are still many persons who believe that ex
plosions in boilers sometimes occur by the water be
ing decomposed and resolved into its elementary 
gases-oxygen and hydrogen-by the plates of the 
metal becoming red-hot, we have now testimony of 
the highest scientific value against this hypothesis. 
This testimony has been published in a recent num
ber of the London Chemical News, from which we make 

EXPLODED LOCOMOTIVE BOILER. 

. 
the introduction of an apparatus for superheating 
steam on board the Woolwich steamboats. In this 
apparatus the steam was carried in iron pipes imme
diately through the furnace, and in contact with the 
incandescent fuel. Professor Faraday, after having 
examined the apparatus at work, says :-

" I am of  opinion that all is safe : as  respects the de
composition of the steam by the heated iron of the 
tube and the separation of hydrogen no new danger 
is incurred. Under extreme circumstances the hy
drogen which could be evolved would be very sma.ll 

the following extracts and commend them for their in quantity-would not exert greater expansive force 
scientific importance to every person who has anything than the steam-would not with steam form an ex
to do with steam boilers :- plosive mixture-would not be able to burn with ex-

The unsatisfactory results generally obtained by ploEion, and probably not at all if it, with the steam, 
those who have sought to decompose water by heat escaped through an aperture into the air or even 
on a large scale, with the view of applying its ele- into the fireplace. Supposing the tubes were fre
mentary gases separately, docs not appear to have quently heated overmuch a slow oxidation of the 
prevented the occasionlll adoption of the hypothesis iron might continue to go on within ; this would be 
that, in certain cases , all the steam contained within accompanied by a more rapid oxidation of the ex
a boiler is decomposed, and its hydrogen (by some terior i ron surface, and the two causes would com
means not easily explllined) exploded with grellt bine to the gradual injury of the tube. But that 
violence. That steam, passed over pure metallic woul,l be an effect coming under the cognizance of 
iron heated to redness, is decomposed, is perfectly the engineer, and would require repair in tb,s! ordi
true, although the iron mllst retain al l the oxygen nary manner. I do not consider even this action 
separated in the operation. Wit.h oxidized iron, how- likely to occur in any serious degree. I examined a 
ever, the process of decomposition cannot be con- tube which had been used many months, which did 
tinued. This is, we believe, Il "hemical fact of which not show the effect, and no harm or danger to the 
there can be no dispute. To decompose 1 pound of public could happen from such a cause . "  
water (or steam,  which i s  chemically the same sub- Professor Taylor, of Guy' s  Hospital , reported in 
stance) 14:2 ounces of oxygen must be fixed by the part as follows :-
iron, and only 1·8 ounces of hydrogen will be set free. " It is true that steam passed over pure metallic 
This large proportion of oxygen, absorbed by only a iron heated to redness (10000) is so decomposed that 
few square feet of over-heated surfaces, would soon the oxygen is fixed by the iron while hydrogen gas 
form an oxide of iron of sufficient thickness to arrest is liberated. This chemical action, however, is of 
.. 11 further decomposition, and all the hydrogen up a very limited kind. The surface of the iron is 
to that time disengaged would not amount, perhaps, rapidly covered with a fixed and impermeable layer 
to 1 pound in weight. By itself or mixed with steam,  of the magnet.ic oxide of iron, and thencefort.h the 
hydrogen cannot be exploded nor even ignited. It chemical action is completely arrested. If the in
will extinguish flame as effectually as would water. terior of an iron pipe has been already oxidized, by 

Upon this subject we may refer to a report made plissiog through it, while in a heated state, a cUIreilt 
by Professor Faraday in May, 1859, to the Board of of air, there wlll be no decomposition of steam d1lt 
Trade, upon the liability to accident consequent upon ing its passage through it. If the interior of IItl iroIl. 
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pipe were not thus previously oxidized it would 
speed i ly become so by the oxygen derived from the 
air, which is always mixed with steam. Henee, 
chemically speaking , un<kr no circumstances, in my 
opinion, would any danger attend the process of suo 

pm'heating steam as it is conducted under this p"tent. 
It is prope r, also, to state that hydrogen is not ex· 
plosive but simply combustible, and , assuming that 
it was liberated as a result of the decomposition of 
superheated steam , its property of combustibility 
would not be manifested in the midst of the enor· 
mous quantity of aqueous vapor liberated with it amI 
condensed around it. There could be no explosion 
inctsmuch as hyd rogen, uulefs previously mixed 
with oxygen, does not explode , and oxygen is not 
liberated but actually fixed by the iron in this pro· 
cess. It is a demonstrable fact that the vapor and 
gas evolved under the form of superheated steam 
tend to extinguish flame and to prevent combustion 
from any other cause." 

PI'ofessor Brande, in a report made by him to the 
patentees of the sarno Hpparatus, observes ; -

" In reference to the question which you have sub· 
mitted to me respecting the possible or probable 
evolution of hydrogen gas, and consequent rbk of 
explosion in the proccBses, and by means of the ap· 
paratus which you employ for the production of su
perheated steam. I am of opi nion that there can be 
no danger from such effect-that the temperature to 
which the iron pipes connected with your boiler are 
mised, and the extent of the iron surface over which 
the steam passes, are in3uffident for its d ecompo
sition; and that, if the tempemture of the p i pes werd 
even raised considerably beyond that which you em· 
pl oy, or would be able to attain, a superficial layer 
of oxide of iron would line the interior of the heated 
pipes, and so prevent any continuous decomposition 
of water. Effectually to decoml>oso steam, by pass· 

ing it ovcr iron, it is necessary that a very extended 
surface of the metal (as iu the form of thin plates or 
irOll turnings) should be used, ani!. that the temper
ature should be continuously ::aaintained at a bright 
red heat, namely, at a temperature considerably 
above 1,0000 Fah. I have l'ead Dr. 'faylor's report ,  
and entirely ,'-gree with the inferences he has drawn 
as to thf) absence of danger from the evolution of hy
dr"'5'\Jn gas in practically carrying out your process 

hl r the production and application of superheated 
steam." 

'Th e practical conclusions upon this subject arc the 
following ; -First, decomposition cannot possibly oc· 
cur, to any considerable extent, under any circum

stances arising in the working of ordinary steam 
boilers . Second, if it did occur the hydrogen thus 
liberated would have no access to oxygen, without 
which it could neither inflame nor explode. Third, 
even if oxygen were present the presence of steam 

would prevent igni tion. Fourth, if oxygen were 
present, and no steam existed in the boiler, the hy
drogen would only inflame and burn silently as fast 
as it was produced ,  the heat for ignition being sup 

posed to come from a red-hot plate . Under these 
accumulatcd impossibilities of violent explosive ac
tion, the explanation of boiler explosions by the de· 
composition of steam is without any support what
ever. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN TilE AUT OF HOUSEKEEl'ING.-It is 
sometimes said that there are less improvements in 
the art of housekeeping than any other. It is quite 

clear tb'at there are not enough of them, and those 
which are made are not generally adopted. Let us 

refer now to what we regard as an improvement in 

the little art of shelling beans. The old method was 
making use of the thumb and fingers; then the use of 
a lleedle to prepare the pod to open readily.  Now, 
the method is to pour upon the pods a quantity of 
scalding water and the beans slip very easily from the 
pod. By pouring scalding water on apples, the skin 
may be easily slipped off, and much labor saved. 

TAXATION IN DIXIE.-The new revenue bill before 

the rebel Congress provides for the levying on the 

1st of January next, a tax of one-fifth the value of 

the products of the land for the preceding year ; 

one-fifth the value of the increAse of horses ,  asses, 

cattle, sheep and swine ; one-fifth the products made 
in' feeding the same; and one-fifth the yearly income 
of each person. The rebels will pay dearly for their 
whistle. 

�bt Jdttdifit �mtritatt. 
NOTES ON NAVAL AND MILITARY AFFAIRS. 

AFFAIRS IN NEW ORLEANS. 
General Butler has so far succeeded in restoring 

order in New Orleans tbat he has reopened the courts 
and reestablished civil law. He is receiving many 
volunteers too for the Union army. 

AFFAIRS IN NORTH CAROLINA. 
The Hon . C. H. Foster is running as the Adminis

tration candidate for the United States Congress. 
He is addressing Union war meetings in the eastern 
counties of the Stat e in favor of filling up the North 
Carolina regiments, and it is said that he is meeting 
with good success. 

'fhe Unionists in Camrlen county have petitioned 
President Lincoln for permission to drive all the 
rebel families out of the county. If granted , they 
promise two loyal regiments for the Union, half of 
which are already mised-one of cavalry and one of 
infantry. 

It is stated that Gov. Vance, who was recently 
elected by th e party least hostile to the North , has 
called a council of the leadi ng men of the State to 
t"ke President Lincoln's proclamation into consider
ation. 

AFFAIRS ON THE POTOMAC. 
On the 4th of October, President Lincoln reviewed 

the army of General McClellan, which is situated in  
the neighborhood of  Harper's Ferry, very near the 
scene of the great battle of Antietam, or Sharpsbl1rg . 

It is said that the President rode more than 40 miles, 
passing by at least 12 divisions, each composed of 3 
brigades, a brigade being formed of 4 regiments. This 
would make an army of 144,000, were all the regi
ments full, but many of the old regiments are terri
bly th inned . Besides these are other corps of McClel
Ltn's army on the south side of the Pot om�c. 
General Sigel is sl o wly pushing his reconnoiss,\nces 
south west along the milroad route, over which Geno
ral Pope was driven by the advance of Generals Lee 
and Jackson. 

General McClellan has issued the following order 
with reference to the President's emancipation proc
lamation. As long as these sentiments prevail 
among our soldiers as well as our citizens, the over
throw of our beneficent institutions by military 
power-so persistently p rophesied by mocking for
eigners-can never take place ;-

HEADQUAltTES, AKIIY OF THE POl'Q)!AC, l 
CAMP NEAR SilARPSBURG, Md. ,  Oct . ,  7, 1862. r 

The attention of the officers and soldiers of the Army of 
the Potomac is called to General Orders No. 139, War De· 
partment, Sept. 24, 18G2, puhlishing to the army the 
President's proclamation of Sept. 22. 

A pro clamation of such grave moment to the nation, 
officially communicated to the army , aflords to the general 
commaudmg 9.n opportunity of defining specifically to the 
officers and soldiers under his c omllland the relation borne 
by all persons in the military service of the United States 
toward the civil authorities of the government. The c on· 
stitution confides to the civil authorities,  legislative ju
dicial and executive,  the power and duty of making, ex· 
pounding and executing the Federal laws. Armed lorces 
are raised and supported sim:ly to sustain the civil au· 
thorities, and are to be held in strict suhordination thereto 
in all respects. This fundamental rule of our political 
system is essential to the se curity of our republic au insti· 
tutions, and should be thoroughly understood and 0 h· 
served by every soldier. The principle upon which, and 
t ,he objects for which, armies shall be employed in sup· 
pressiug the rehellion ,  must be determined and d e clared 
by the civil authorities, and the chief Executive, who is 
charged with the administration of the national affairs, is 
the proper and only source through which the views and 
orders of the Government can be made known to the 
armies of the nation. 

DLcnssion by omcers and soldiers concerning public, 
measures determined upon and declared by the Govem, 
ment, when carried at all beyond the ordinary temperate 
and respectful expression of opinion. tend greatly to im· 
pair and destroy the discipliue and efficiency of troops by 
substituting the spirit of political faction for that firm , 
steaily and earnest support of the authority of the Gov
ernment which is the highest duty of the American soldier. 
The remedy for political errors, if any are c ommitted, is 
to be found only in the action of the people at the polls. 

In thus calling the attention of this army to the true rela· 
tion between the soldiers and the Government, the gen
e ral commanding merely adverts to an evil against whieh 
it has been thought advisable during our whole history to 
guard the armies of the republic ,  and in so doing he will 
not be considered by any right·min d e d  person as casting 
any refle ction upon that loyalty &nd good conduct which 
has been so fully illustrated upon so many battle fields. 
In c arrying out 

'
all measures of public policy this army 

will,  of c ourse , be guided by the same rules of mercy and 
Christianity that have ever controlled its conduct toward 
the defenceless. 

AFFAIRS IN KENTUCKY. 
The attention of the country is now directed to the 

great operations in Kentucky . On the 1st of October, 
General Buell' s  army started from Louisville to the 
south, in the direction of Bardstown. On tht: 4th, 

the rebels at Frankfort, the capital of the State, 

which is 65 miles by railroad nearly due east from 
Louisville, went through the farce of inaugurating 
Richard Howes as Governor of Kentucky, and the 
next day they abandoned the place; probably fearing 
that General Buell would get in their rear. 

REBEL Al�ACK ON CORINTH. 
After the battle of Iuka it seems that General 

Rosecrans retired with his forces behind the cntrench
ments of Corinth, where he was assailed on Saturday, 
the 4th of October, by the main rebel army. General 
Grant's headquarters are at Jackson, some 60 miles 
north of Corinth, and from that point he has for
warded the three following despatches ;-

GUANT'S HEADQUAltTERS, JACKSON, I 
Tenn . ,  Oct. 5-8 A. M. f 

To 1>lajo1' General II. W. IIalleclc, Gene1'al·in·Chiej, 
United Nales Army :-

Yesterday the rebels. under Pric e ,  Van Dorn and Lovell, 
were repulsed from their attack on Corinth with great 
slaughter. 'Ihe enemy are in full retreat, leaving their 
dead and wounded on the field. Rosecrans telegraphs 
that the l oss is serious on our sid e ,  particularly in ofllcers, 
hut bears no c omparison with that of the en emy. Gen
eral Hackleman fell while gallantly leading his brigade. 
General Oglesby is dangerously wonnded. General Mc
Pherson , with his c omman d ,  reachcd Corinth yesterday. 

General Rosecrans pursued the retreating enemy this 
morning, and,  should they attempt to move toward Boli. 
val', will follow to that pla c e .  General Hurlbut is at the 
Hatchie river with five or six thousand men, and is no 
doubt with the pursuing c olumn . From seven hundred to 
a thousand prisoners. besides the woun ded,  are left in our 
hand�. U. S. GlUNT, Major General Commanding. 

GltANT'S HEADQUARTElt'S, JACKSON, I 
Tenn. , Oct. 5. 1862 f 

To 1>[ajor (Jenera I H. W. IIalleolc, (JpM'''C''"CO ('.'d"J
UnUed Slates Army :-

General Old, who foilOwe d  General Hurlbut, met the 
enemy to·day on the south side of the Hatchi e ,  as I under· 
stand from a despatch, and drove them across the stream 
and got possession of the hights with our troops. General 
Ord took two batteries and about two hundred prisoners. 
A large portion of General Rosecrans's forces were at 
Chevalla. 

At this distance everything lo oks most favorable, and I 
cannot see how the enemy are to escape without losing 
everything but their sllmll arms. I have strained every· 
thing to take into the fight an adequate force, and to get 
them to the right plac e .  

U, S .  GltAN1', Majur General Commanding. 

Chevalia is ten miles to the northwest of Corinth 
on the railroad to Memphis on the Mississippi . 

HEADQl:AltTEHS m' GENEltAL GltANT, l. 
JACKSON, Tenn . ,  Oct. 6-12: 20 P. M. I 

To 1>Iajor·(;ellel'(ll Halleck', (Jcneral·in·Chiej:-
Generals Ord and Hurlbut, came upon the e nemy yes. 

terday, and General Hurlburt having driven in small 
bodies of the rebels the day before. after seven hours' 
hard fighting drove the enemy five miles back across the 
Ilatchie toward Corinth, capturing two batteries ,  ahout 
thr e e  hundred prisoners, and many small arms. I imme· 
diately apprised General Rose crans of these facts , and 
directed him to urge o n  the good work. 'I.'he following 
despatch hasjust been r e c eived from him:-

'Po l1Iajor-Oeuf:'J'ol Urant :-
CHEYAI.LA, Oet. 6, 1862. 

The enemy arc totally r oute d ,  throwing everything 
away. We are f ollowing sharply. 

W. S. ROSIOCRANS, Major General. 
Under previous instructions General Hurlbut is also fol. 

owing. General McPherson is in the lead of General 
Rosecrans's column. The rebel General Martin is said to 

be killed.  
U. S.  GlUNT, Major General Commanding. 

Engraving by Electricity, 

Some will have noticed tho machine in class VII. 
for engraving the cy linders, of copper brass, employed 
in the printing of woven fabrics and paper bangings. 
Its distinctive feature is in the application of voltaic 
eiectricity in commuuicating certain necessary move
ments to important and delicate portions of the ap
pamtus. The cyli nder to be engraved is first coated 
on its outer surface with a thin film of varnish 
sufficiently resistant to the continuous !lction of th� 
strongeet acids. The I equisite number of copies of 
the orignal design are then traced or scratched simul
taneously by a series of diamond pointd, which are 
afl'ilnged on the machine plHallel ,  with the axis of 
the cylinder . Each diamond point is in correspond
ence with a sm all temporary magnet; and the cnthe 
series is 80 nTanged en rapport with the original de. 
eign, which harl been previously e!ehed on a metal 
cylinder fitted ill with a non· conducting substance 

(this cylinrler being made to revolve in contact with 
a tmcing point) , that when the electric current 
passes, intermittent currents are established, whereby 
the diamonds are withdmwn from their work at the 
proper intervals. The metallic surface is thereby ex
posed in certain parts; and a bath of nitric or other 
acid being afterward used to etch or deepen the en
graved portion, the operation is completed. By 
means of this apparatus, engravings may be enlarged 
or diminished to any necessary extent from the sallie 
original. -London Builder. 

. 
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SPECIFICATION OF AN ANCIENT PATENT. 

�ht Jritutifit �ultritnU. 243 
Depths of Mines in England. Government Contracts for Cannon. 

An English journal, after valuing the total product 

of the mines of Gr€at Britain at £41,491, 102 per an

num, and computing that England' s  supply of coal 

will last at least seven hundred years longer, at 

present rates of consumption, gives the following ac

count of the depth to which the bowels of the earth 

have been pierced in England :-

A rare specimen of rich satirical humor will be 

observed in the following extracts from a letter of 
O. C. Kerr, Esq.  : -

The depth to which w e  mine for coal is already 

great. The pit at Duckenfield, in Chesshire, is 2,004 

feet below the surface to the point where it intersects 

the " Black Mine Coal" a seam which is four feet six 

inches thick, and of the best quality for domestic and 

manufacturing purposes; from this point a further 

depth of 500 feet has been attained by means of an en

gine plane in the bed of coal, so that a great portion 

of the coal is now raised from the enormouS depth of 

2,504 feet. At Pendleton, near Manchester, coal is 

daily worked from a depth of 2,125 feet; and the 

cannel coal of Wigan is brought from 1,773 ieet be

low the surface. Many of the Durham collieries are 

equally deep, and far more extended in their sub

terranean labyrinths. Some of those, and others in 
Cumberland, are worked out far under the bed of the 

sea; and on both sides of the island we are rapidly 

extending our subterranean burrowing. 
Dolcoath tin mine, in Cornwall, is now working at 

one thousand eight hundred feet from the surface, 

and is rapidly sinking deeper. The depth of Tresa
vean, a copper mine, is 2,180 feet. Many other tin 
and copper mines are approaching these depths ; and 
under the Atlantic waves , in Botallack, Levant and 
other mines, man is pnrsuing his labors daily at half 
a mile from the shore. '1'0 aid the miner in these 
severe tasks, gigantic steam engines, with cylinders 
100 inches in diameter, arc employed in pumping 
water from these vast depths. Winding engines, 
which are masterpieces of mechanical skill , lire even 
at work raising the minerals from each dark abyss, 
and " man engines, "  of considerable ingenuity-so
called because they bring the wearied miners to the 
light of day, saving him from the toil of climbing up 
perpendicular ladders-are introduced in many of our 
mose perfectly conducted mines . Our coals cost us 
annually 1,000 lives, and more than double that 
number of our metalliferous miners perish from acci
dents in the mines, or at an unusually early age
thirty-two-from diseases coutracted by the conditions 
of their toils. By the industry of our mining popu
lation there is annually added to our national wealth 
considerably more than £30,000,000. This, when 
elaborated by the process of manufacture, is increased 
in value tenfold. While we are thus drawing upon 
that " hoarded treasure, guarded by dragons white 

By invitation of a well-known official, I visited 
the Navy Yard yesterday, and witnessed the trial of 
some newly-invented rifled cannon. The trial was of 
short duration, and the jury brought in a verdict of 
innocent of any intent to kill. 

The first gun tried was similar to those used in the 
Revolution , except that it had a large touchhole, 
and the carriage was painted green, instead of blue. 
This novel and ingenious weapon wail pointed at a 
.arget about sixty yards distant. It didn't  hit it, 
and, a.s nobody saw any ball, there WIiIS much po. 
Jillexity expressed. A midshipman did iay that be 
thought the ball must have run out of the touch
hole when they loaded up-for which he was instantly 
expelled from the service. After a long search with
out finding the ball, there was some thought of sum
moning the Naval Retiring Board to decide on tho 
matter, when somebody happened to look into the 
mouth of the cannon, and discovered that the ball 
hadn' t gone out at all. The inventor said this would. 
happen sometimes, especially if you didn't put a 
brick over the touchhole when you fired the gun. 
The Government was so pleased with this explana
tion, that it ordered forty guns on the spot, at two 
hundred thousand dollars apiece. The guns to be 
furnished as soon as the war is over. 

The next weapon tried was Jink's  double back 
action revolving cannon for ferry boats. It consists 
of a heavy bronze tube, revolving on a pivot, with 
both ends open, and a touchhole in the middle. 
While one gunner puts a load in at one end, another 
puts in a load at the other end, one touchhole servin" 
for both . Upon applying the match, th" gun is 
whirled swiftly round on a pivot, and both balls fly 
out in circles, causing great slaughter on both sides. 
This terrible engine was aimed at the target with 
great accuracy ; but as the gunner has a large family 
dependent on him for support, he refused to apply 
the match. The Government was satisfied without 
firing, and ordered six of the guns at a million of 
dollars apiece. The guns to be furnished in time for 
our next war. 

'fhe la5t weapon subjeded to trial was a mountain 
howitzer of a new pattern. The inventor explaned 
that its great ad vantage was, that it required no 
powder. In battle it is placed on the top of a high 
mountain,  and a ball slipped loosely into it. As the 
enemy passes the foot of the mountain, the gunner 
in charge tips over the howitzer, and the ball rolls 

In looking over the admirable digest of English 

Patents, now in course of publication under the 

supervision of B. Woodcroft, Esq., we are often 

amused at the attempts made by early inventors to 

describe their discoveries. We copy the following 

curious specimen as an example,  not doubting that 

our readers will enjoy its perusal . We also preserve 

the peculiar orthography that was standard two hun

dred years ago. The patent was granted to Sir John 

Ohristopher Van Berg, April 27, 1636, and is classed 

\/,. Mr. Woocicroft among the patents granted for 

shipbuilding. This invention, says Sir John, con

/tsts in " diverse mechanicke instruments and frames 

operating by waights soe to bee fitted and ordered 
t.hat the force and strength of them may bee aug

mented or diminished either in regard of the instru

ments themselves or in respecte of the number of 
workemen to bee ymployed aboute them accordinge as 
occasion or necessitie shall require-Which instrumts 

or frames may bee exercised by land either belowe 
on the grour:d 01' on highe alofte as well within as 
without any building And likewise by water in 
shipps pontes boates and shallopps for the effectinge 
any such thinge or things as may neede lifting or 
heaving vpp letting or draweing or halinge from 
place to place transporting forcible strikeing in pull
inge forth bearinge downe battering pressing plate
inge or squeesing by the vse of them alsoe all manner 
of thinges maye bee waighed moste conveniently. 
An invencon whereby the smythes bellowes may bee 
made to blowe without putting to any hand either to 
houlde or drawe them. " Diverse engynes for water
workes whereby the water may bee complIed to rise 
that !oe itt may bee the better deduced from place to 
place and naturall streames or currents may be turned 
or diverted att pleasure likewise divers mills to bee 
turned �r agitated by runnyng rivers or other waters 
lly winde waights  beasts as horses oxen and the like 
or by hande serving for the doing whatsoever things 
may need to bee grinded beaten brused grated pestled 
kamered cutt hewen hackt sawed whetted playned 
with tooles turned winded rowled circulated caste 
for tile or evacuated. Alsoe instruments partly 
mathematicall partly mechanieall serving for the ac
curate measuring of land or ground and may alsoe in 
a certayne manner bee ymployed to coaches carts 
waggons or any other thinge that is moved from 
place to place thereby to knowe the exact distance 
and dispatch of the ire mocon likewise instruments of 
sounding and fathoming of any depthes whither of 
waters or mynes or any other depth as alsoe to knowe 
nny heighte above the ground. Alsoe invencons of 
all kinde of wagons waynes coaches cartes litters 
wheelbarrows packsaddles and side saddles better for 
ease advantage and proffitt than hitherto have beene 
vsed other instruments whereby auy shipp receaving 
a leake may bee pserved from sinkeinge till ytt may 
bee brought to shore to bee amended or in case !uch 
shipp of neeessitie must sincke then whereby a signe 
may bee extant above the water to shewe the place 
where it suncke that soe instruments may bee appJyed 
for the dmweinge itt vpp againe With an assured 
way howe the very greateste shipp may bee drawne 
vpon agayne thoughe itt bee suncke eightie fathomes 
detlpe Also instruments for the advantagious re
moveinge or takeing forth sand or earth out of shal
lowe places" " either att sea or in ryvers" " Like
wise an engyne to go contynually by water horse or 
man for

' 
the workeinge all sortes of tymber as well 

great for carpenters as small for joyners and the same 
ta drive diverse frames att once each frame takeingc 
in itts owne worke and delivering itt out agayne 
without interrupting other Alsoe another invencon 
very good for warminge the bodie of man and for 
boy ling roasting or fryeinge all kinds of meats" &c. 

and red, " which the enchanter Merlin is fabled to 
have concealed in the caves of the earth, we should 
not cease to remember how much of mental labor and 
muscular power is expended, and bow large a per
centage of human life is annually sacriftced in the 
contest with those hydra-headed evils which are truly 

down the side of the mountain into the midst of the 
doomed foe. The range of this terrible weapon de
pends greatly on the hight of the mountain and the 
distance to its base. The Government ordered forty 
of these mountain howitzers at a hundred thousand 
dollars apiece, to be planted on the first mouBtains 
discovered in the enemy' s  country. 

Another invencon to bee agitated by winde water 
or horses for the cleane threshing of corne" " Alsoe 
a new kinde of washe or laundrie howse" " Lastly 
another invencon especially vsefull in and aboute the 
building and repayreing of churches and greate 
edifices howses shipps and the like for the better 
sa veinge the excessive charge hee hath hearde is ex
pended in scaffolds in and about the same." 

THE Ohio river is so low in most places above 
Wheeling, that it can be crossed on foot by man and 
p_east fo.r a <;listaJ:lce of nearly a hundred miles. 

personified by the dragons of the legend. 

Iron Formed by Animalcules. 

The Journal de l'ins/ruction Pllblique contains a curi
ous article by 1\1. Oscar de Watterville, in which he 
announces the fact, not generally known, that in the 
lakes of Sweden there are vast layers or banks of iron, 
exclusively built up by animalcules, not unlike those 
that have laid the foundaiion8 of large islancls in the 
ocean, by silently and for ages cementing matter with 
matter, so as to create those beautiful forms known 
as madre-pone, mille-pone, corals, &c. The iron thus 
found is called iu Sweeden" iake ore," diRtinguished, 
according to its form, into gunpowder, pearl, money, 
or cake ore. These iron banks are from 10 t� 200 
metres in length, from 5 to 15 broad, and from a 
fourth to three-fourths of a metre and more in thick
ness. In winter the Swedish peasant, who has but 
little to do in that season, makes holes in the ice of a 
lake, and with a long pole probes the bottom, until 
he has found an iron bank. An iron sieve is then 
let down, and with a sort of ladle, conveniently 
fashioned for the purpose, the loose ore is shoveled 
into the sieve, which is then hoisted up again. '1'he 
ore thus extracted is of course mixed with a quantity 
of sand and other extraneous matter, which is got 
rid of by washing it in a cradle like that used by gold 
diggers. A man may get out a tun of iron ore per 
day by this process: 

These are great times for gunsmiths, my boy ; and 
if you find any old cannon around the junk shops, 
just send them along. O. C. KERR. 

Machinery Useful in Making Shoes. 

l\Iaking shoes by machinery is getting to be quite 
an institution in thesll parts. There are several manu
facturers who are about putting in the pegging and 
sewing machinrs both by hand and steam power. 
'l'his will have the eifectof concentrating the ]:'usiness, 
and insure a stock of shoes to the manufacturer In a 
short space of time. Good workmen should combine 
tog ether and run a machine on their own account. 
The workmen will be left entirely in the shade unless 
they form gangs and work by machinery. The car 
of progress is moving forward, and the laborer must 
keep up. It would not be at all surprising to us if 
there were twenty machine8 of both kinds lit work in 
this place in less than a year. No war can stop New 
England enterprise.-Es:e� 1";as8.) Banner. 

DEFECTS OF TilE FRIGATE IRONSIDEs.-We have re
ceive(l information, which appears to be perfectly re
liable, respecting the defects of the Ironside8, as a sea 
going vessel . It is said that she rolls heavily in a 
very light sea, and to use a nautical term, " she is 
very wet." "The engines, however, work very well ... • 

She is now off Newport News, watching for Merrimac 
No 2. 
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THE PROPERTIES OF IRON AND ITS RESISTANCE various changes it has to encounter in actual ser-

TO PROJECTILES AT HIGH VELOCITIES. vice. 

BY WILLIAM FAIRBAIRN, ESQ. , F . R . S .  
We have no correct record as to the exact time when 

wrought-iron plates were first employed for the pur
pose of building vessels. It is, however, certain that 
iron barges were in use on canals at the close of the 
last century. In 1824 Mr. Manley, of Staffordshire, 
built an iron steamboat for the navigation of the 
river Seine, and this was the first iron vessel that at
tempted ;1, sea voyage. She was navigated from this 
country to Havre, by the late Admiral Bir Cha.rles 
Napier, and although constructed for shallow rivers, 
she nevertheless cToSlled the channel in perf6Ct safety. 
FTom that time to 1830 no attempt wall made to build 
iron vessels , and nothing was done toward ascer
taining the properties of iron as a material for ship
building. 
. A series of experiments instituted by the Forth and 
Clyde Canal Company in 1829-30, to ascertain the 
law of traction of light boats at high velocities on 
canals, led to the application of iron for the construc
tion of vessels, and the lightness of these new vessels ,  
combined with their increased strength , suggested 
the extended application of the material in the con
struction of vessels of much larger dimensions, and 
ultimately to those of the largest class both in the 
war and the mercantile navy. Considerable difficulty, 
however, existed with regard to the navy ; and al
though the principle of iron construction as applied 
to merchant vessels and packets was fully established, 
it was nevertheless considered inapplicable, until of 
late years, for ships of war. It is true that until the 
new system of casting the sides of vessels, first intro
duced by the Emperor of the French in 1854, was eS
tablished, the iron ship was even more dangerous 
under fire than one built entirely of wood. Now, 
however, that thick iron plates are found sufficiently 
strong, unner ordinary circumstances, tv resist the 
action of guns, not exceeding 120-pounders, for a con

!iderable length of time, the state of the navy and 
the minds of our naval officers have entirely changed. 
We must, therefore, now look to new conditions,  
new materials, and an entirely new construction, if 
we are to retain our superiority as mistress of the 
seas. There yet remain amongst us those who con
tend for the wooden walls, but they are no longer 
applicable to the wants of the State ; and Lam clearly 
of opinion that we cannot afford to trifle with so im
portant a branch of the public service as to fall behind 
any nation, however powerful and efficient they may 
be in naval construction. Having satisfied o urselves 
that this desideratum must be attained, at whatever 
cost, I shall now endeavor to point out such fac ts as, 
in my opinion, relate to the changes that are now 
before us, and simply endeavor to show-

1st. The description of iron best calculated to se
cure strength and d urabili ty in the construction of 
ships of war. 

2d. The diskibution and best forms of construction 
to attain this object. 

3d. The properties of iron best calculated to resist 
the penetration of shot at high velocities . 

PROPERTIES 011 IRON. 
lf we are desirous to attain perfection in mechani

cal , architectural, or shipbuilding construction, it is 
essential that the engineer or architect should make 
himself thoroughly acquainted with thc properties of 
the materials which he employs. It is unimportant 
whether the construction be a house, a ship , or a 
bridge . We must possess correct ideas of the strengtb , 
proportion, and combination of the parts, before we 
can arrive at �atisfactory results ; and to effect these 
objects the naval archi tect 5hould be conversent with 
the following facts relating to the resisting powers of 
malleablp, aud rolled iron to a tensile strain . 

The resistance in tuns per square inch of-

There is, however, another circumstance of deep 
importance to the naval architect, which should on 
no account be lost sigh t of, and that is, the com
parative values of the riveted joints of plates to the 
plates themselves. These, according to experiment, 
give the following results : -
Taking the c�hesive strength of the plate a t .  . . . . . . . 100 
The strength of the do uble·riveted j oint was . . . . . . . .  70 
And the single·riveted j oint. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . 56 

These proportions apply with great force to vessels 
]lQquiring close riveting, such as ships and boilert 
that musi be water· tight, and in calculation it 1$ 
necessary to make allowance in that ratio. 

IlTRllNGTH OF SllIPS. 

Of late years it has been found convenient to in
crease the length of steamers and sailing vessels to 
as much as eight or nine times their breadth of beam, 
and this for two reasons ; first, to obtain an increase 
of speed by giving fine sharp lines to the bow and 
stern ; and second, to secure an increase of capacity 
for the same midship section, by which the carrying 
powers of the ship are greatly augmented. Now, there 
is  no serious objection to this increase of length, 
which may or may not have reached the maximum. 
But, unfortunately, it has hitherto been accomplished 
at a great sacrifice to the strength of the ship . Ves
sels floating on water and subjected to the swell of a 
rolling sea-to say nothing of their being stranded or 
beaten upon the rocks or sand banks of a lee shore
are governed by the same laws of transverse strains 
as simple hollow beams, like the tubes of the Con
way and Britannia tubular bridges. Assuming this 
to be true, and indeed it scarcely requires dem on
stration, it follows that we cannot lengthen a ship 
with impunity without adding to her depth or to the 
sectional area of the plates in the middle along the 
line of the upper deck. 

If we take a vessel of the ordiuary construction, or 
what some years ago was considered the best-300 
feet long , 41 feet 6 inches beam , and 26 feet 6 inches 
deep-we shall be able to show how inadequately 
she is designed to resist the strains to which she 
would be subjected . To arrive at these facts we shall 
approximate nearly to the truth by treating it as a 
simple beam ; and this is actually the case, to some 
extent, when a vessel is supported at each end by two 
waves , or when rising on tha crest of another, sup
ported at the center with the stem and stern partially 
suspended. Now in these positions the ship under
goes, alternately, a strain of compression and of ten
sion along the whole section of the deck, correspond
ing with equal strains of tension and compression 
along the section of the keel, the strains being re
versed according as the vessel is supported at the 
ends or the center. These are, in fact, the alternate 
strains to which every long vessel is exposed, partic
ularly in seas where the distance between the crests 
of the waves does not exceed the length of the ship. 

It is true that a vessel may continue for a number 
of voyages to rf'sist the continuous strains to which 
she is subjected while resting on water . But suppos
ing in stress of weather, or from some other cause, 
she is driven on rocks, with her bow and ftern sus
pended, the probability is  that she would break in 
two, separating from the insufficiency of the deck on 
the one hand, and the weakness of the hull on the 
other. This is the great source of weakness in 
wrought-iron vessels of this construction, as well as 
of wooden ones, when placed in similar trying cir

cumstances . 
CHANGES IN PROGRESS. 

Having directed attention to the strength of ships, 
and the necessity for their improved construction ,  we 
may now advert to the changes by which we are sur
rounded and to the revolution now pending over the 
destinies of the navy, and the deadly weapons now 

Yorkshire Iron is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24'50 tuns. forging for its destruction , it  is not for us alone, 
Derbyshire :: . . . . . . . . .  ' "  . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;?:25 : :  but for all other maritime nations, that these Cyclo-
ShropshIre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2� 50 . . f th f f Staffordshire " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20'00 " pean monsters are now ISSUIng rom e urnaces 0 

STRENGTH OF RIVETED JOINTS. Vulcan ; and it behoves all those exposed to such 
The architect having fortified himself with the merciless enemies to be upon their guard, and to have 

above facts,  will be better able to carry out a j udi- their Warriors, lferrimacs and Monitors, ever ready, 
cious distribution of the frames, ribs, and plates of an clothed in mail from stem to stern to encounter such 
iron ship, so as to meet the various s trains to which formidable foes. It has been seen, and every ex peri
it may be subjected, and ultimately to arrive at a. dis- ment exemplifies th e same fact, that the iron ship 
trlbutlon whcte the whole in combination presents with its coat of a.rmor is a totally different construc

uniformity or riiili�Mnce to tlipl!ltt"l!tl �tt�iJ1�, /liltt tM . tUlll i6 that of tM �6odeh wallS  �hlch for centuries 

have been the pride and glory of the eountry. Three 
deckers, like the Victory and the Ville de Pari, of the 
last century, would not exist an hour against the sea 
monsters now coming into use. 

The days of our wooden wal ls are therefore gone ; 
and instead of the gallant bearing of a 100-gun ship,  
with every inch of  canvas set, dashing the spray 
from her bows and careering merrily over the ocean, 
we shall find in its place a black demon, some five or 
six hundred feet long, stealing along with a black 
funnel and flag staff, on her mission of destruction, 
and scarcely seen above water, excepting only to show 
a row of teeth on each !ide, as formidable as the im
mense iron oorCQIIS that is flO&Ung b.low . Thil may, 
with our present imprellsions, be consid.red .. p.ra�0-
tive of the future na.vy of England-prob .. bly not en
oouraging-but one on which the security of the coun
try may uItim!ltely have to depend, .. nd to the con
struction of which the whole power and skill of the na
tion should be directed. I have noticed theme changes, 
which are fast approaching, from the conviction that 
the progress of the applied sciences is not only revo
lutionizing our habits in the development of naval 
c'lnstructions, as in every other branch of industry , 
but the art of war is undergoing the same changes as 
thoFe which have done so much for the industrial 
resources of the country in times of peace. It is 
therefore necessary to prepare for the changes now 
in progress, and endeavor to effect them on principles 
calculated not noly to insure security, but to plaoe 
this country at the head of constructive art. It is to 
attain these objects that a long and laborious class of 
experiments have been undertaken by the Govern
ment, to determine how the future navy of England 
shall be built ; how it should be armed, and under 
what conditions it can best maintain the supremacy 
of the seas. This question does not exclusively con
fine itself to armor-plated vessels, but also to the 
construction of ships which, in every case, should be 
strong and powerful enough to contend against either 
winds and waves or to battle with the enemy. It is 
for these reasons that I have ventured to direct at
tention to the strength of vessels , and to show that 
some of our mercantile ships are exceedingly weak, 
arising probably from causes of a mistaken economy 
on the one hand , or a deficiency of knowledge or 
neglect of first principles on the other. 

Now it is evident that our future ships of war of the 
first class must be long and shallow ; moreover they 
must contain elements of strength and powers of re 
sistance that do not enter into the construction of 
vessels that are shorter and nearly double the depth .  
If w e  take a first-rate ship o f  the present construc 
tion, such as the Duke of Wellington, and compare 
it with one of the new or forthcoming construc
tions carrying the same weight of ordnance, we should 
require a vessel nearly twice the length and little 
more than half her depth . Let us, for example, sup 
pose the Duke of Wellington to be 340 feet long anu 60 
feet deep, and the new construction 500 feet long and 
46 feet deep ; we should then have for the resistance 
of the Duke of Wellington to a transverse strain tending 
to break her back, 

a d  c 
W=

-l--
'faking 60 as the constant, and the area of the bot
tom and upper deck as 1060 square inches, we haye 

1060 X 60 X 60 
W= _______ =1 l , �23 tuns, 

340 . 

as the weight that would break her in the middle.  
Let us now take the new ship,  and give her the same 
area top and bottom, and again we have 

1060 X 46 X 60 
W= ____ _ =5 , 851 tuns, 

500 
which is a li ttle more than half the strength. From 
this it is obvious-if we are correct in our calcula1 bns 
-that the utmost care and attention is requisite in 
design and construction to insure stability and per
fect security in the build of ships . 

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF IRON . 

It is unnecessary to give more examples in regard 
to strength ,  and the proportions that should be ob
served in the construction of our future navy. I have 
simply directed attention to it as a subject of great 
importance,  and one that I am satisfied will receive 
considelation on the part of the Admiralty and the 
Comptroller of the Navy . 

The next ques tion for consideration is the proper-
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ties of iron best calculated t o  resist the penetration 
of shot at high velocities, and in this I am fortunate 
in having before me the experiments of the Commit
tee on Iron Plates, which may be enumerated as un
der :-

SpeCific \TenSile Strengt h  \ cOInpreSSion per Gra.vIty. in  tuns per sqnare unit of length in 
inch. tUDS. 

7'7621 24,'802 14'203 

\ Statical Resistance to punching in  tuns j one-inch plate. 
40'1804 

The specimens subjected to compression gradually 
squeezed down to one-half their original hight, in
creasing at the same time in diameter till they at
tained 90 tuns on the square inch. In these experi
ments, four descriptions of iron were selected, marked 
A B C  D : the two first and last were taken from 
rolled and hammered iron plates ,  excepting C, which 
was homogeneous, and gave higher results to tension 
and dead pressure than the others. 

which again cross timbers are placed and confined at 
each end under cap pieces projecting from the top of 
the vat. Thus is the hemp firmly confined under the 
water. The vats are then filled with water from a 
cistern arranged for the purpose, and the hemp is 
completely submerged, the water rising six ipches 
above it. The water for rotting the hemp, by means 
of three very powerful suction or force pumps, is 
drawn from a creek near by through cast· iron pipes 
into a framed, planked and caulked cistern, 56 feet 
long by 15 wide and 6 feet dellp, constructed above 
and at the end of the vats. This cistern, by the ac
tion of the pumps, can always be kept filled with 
water, which can settle and become clear and be let 
into the vats at pleasure. 

The scutching operation is simple, and may be per
formed during winter and at the convenience of the 
flax grower. Its object is merely to separate the pith 
from the fiber. From the previous action of the 
steeping and drying the pith becomes rotten and 
breaks easily by being passed through rollers having 
a fluted surface working on each other like cogs. 
This machine may be either cast metal or hard wood ; 
if of the latter, it can be driven by a man, and at
tended by boys. The cost of this machine should not 
exceed five. dollars, and is very useful when the 
scutching is done by hand ; a stout boy may clean 
forty pounds for market in a day. 

In density and tenacity they stood as follows :-

:Mark on Plates. 
A Plates . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
B Plates . .  . _ . . . . . .  _ . . 
C Plates,  homogene ous 
D Plates . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . 

I Densi ty. I 
7'8083 
7 ' 7035 
7' 9042 
7'6322 

1'enacity in tuns. 
34'644 
2 3 ' 354 
27'032 
24'171 

\ Remarks. 

Here it will be observed that the strengths are in 
the ratio of the densities, excepting only the B plates, 
which deviate from that law. On the re�istance to 
compression, it will be seen that in none of the ex
periments was the specimen actually crushed ; but 
they evidently gave way at a pressure of 13 to 14 
tuns per square inch, and were considerably cracked 
and reduced in hight by increased pressure. 

From the experiments on punching- we derive the 
resistance of A B C D plates to a flat-ended instru
ment forced through the plate by dead pressure, as 
follows :-

lIark on Plat .. . 
A Plates . . . . . . . . . . .  19"511 1 ' 000 
B Pla.tes. . . . . . . . . . .  17'719 0' 907 
C Plate s . . . . . . . . . . .  27'70� 1'168 
D Plates . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7'035 0'873 

Here may be noticed that the difference between 
the steel plates of series C, and the iron plates of 
series A, is not considerable, though in all the others 
the steel plates exhibit a superiority in statical re
sistance. 

[To be continued.] 

BOTTING HEMP AND FLAX. 

This is a subject of much importance, just now, to our 
farmers who have raised crops of flax and hemp this 
season. There are two methods employed for rotting 
hemp, viz. , dew-rotting and water-rotting. By the 
first method the plants are spread thinly and evenly 
upon the ground about the middle of October. Clean 
sward is preferable for the operations, and from six 
to ten weeks are required to complete them. The 
plants are occasionally carefully turned, and their 
condition is detelmined by taking up a handful and 
breaking them in the hand. Wilen the shive or 
woody pith is found to separate easily from the lint 
the process is considered complete. Warm wet 
weather hastens the rotting operation, the object of 
which is to induce the action whereby the woody 
eeparates from the fibrous part of the plant. When 
the rotting is completed the plants are again bound 
in bundles and stacked until they are required to be 
scutched. Dew rotting generally injures the strength 
of the fiber more than water rotting, therefore the 
latter is held to be the better, although the most 
troublesome system. The method pursued by E. S. 
Cox, an extensive hemp cultivator of Sangamon 
county, lB. , is set forth in the Transactions of the 
State Agricultural Society, and quoted with commen
dation as follows, by the Prairie Farmer. In describ
ing his method, Mr . Cox says :-For the purpose of 
water rotting hemp I have excavations made in the 
ground into which are built six framed vats 90 
feet long by 9 feet wide and 6 feet deep, the tops be
ing on a level with the ground. These vats are con
structed of 36 by 8-inch sills laid crosswise ,  at each 
end of which upright 6 by 8-inch posts are mortised 
and keyed, and stayed at the top by an occasional 
cross timber. The bottoms, ends and sides are 
planked with 2·inch oak timber and ship caulked. 
The bundles;of hemp are laid crosswise the vats, which 
are filled to the top. Four strings of planks or rails 
alii placed lengthwise the vats,  across the hemp, over 

The pumps and machinery for dressing the hemp 
are propelled by a steam engine, the escape steam of 
which is admitted into iron pipes laid at the base of 
the vats, and the heat thus communicated raiRes the 
temperature of the water in the vat to 900 Fah. 
With this temperature the hemp is rotted in five to 
seven days, the glutinous or cementing matter which 
fastens the lint to the stalk being dissolved by the 
process of fermentation, and the filaments of the 
wood becoming concrete and brittle are easily broken 
and separated from the lint. At this time all fer
mentation has ceased and the water is unpleasantly 
stagnant. The water is now let off through plug 
holes at the end near the bottom of the vat and passes 
off through a ditch into the creek. The hemp in a 
few hours is drained ready for throwing out. The 
confining. timbers being first removed the bundles of 
hemp are then easily thrown out, two men emptying 
a vat in one half day,. each vat holding stalk to make 
one tun of lint. 

By this method of water rotting the business can be 
carried on every month in the year, in winter as well 
as in summer, as the water can be kept of a uniform 
temperature , by means of steam. The workmen are 
protected from wet by oil cloths. The business is 
not unpleaeant or unhealthy. 

From the vats the hemp is hauled in oorts to the 
drying grounds, where it is set up in shocks of three 
or four hundred each-a band being tied around the 
blossom ends to keep them from falling down, the old 
bands are cut and the stalks are well spread, the butts 
to the ground inclining outward. As soon as thor
oughly dry it is bound in large bundles and secured 
in the store sheds ready for breaking.  

For rotting flax similar vats may be employed. 
There are but few farmers however, who can afford to 
use a steam engine, therefore all those who may have 
the conveniences of running streams near their farms, 
should connect their flax pits with a stream in such 
a manner that the fresh water may be admitted at 
pleasure. Many experienced flax growers in Ireland 
prefer to sink their flax pits in yellow clay beds . 
They assert that the clay absorbs the oil of the plant, 
and also imparts a beautiful cream color to the flax, 
which enhances its value. These flax pits should be 
filled to within six or eight inches of the top, and 
soft water alone should be used . It is of no conse
quence whether the top or root end is downward, and a 
slanting position is bedt for it. We may here remark 
that the same water should not be used twice the 
same season, and a great economy is effected by the 
pits or vats being so constructed that the water from 
them could be made to flow over the same or other 
fields, thus restoring to the soU almost all the con-
stituents it took from it. It requires to be covered 
securely with sods and other material to keep it un-
der the water and to exclude the air during the fer
mentation. The rotting process will usually occupy 
from six to nine days or perhaps longer. The rule 
for testing it is quite simple ; remove a portion of the 
covering, take up a little of it and if found, on exami
nation, the fiber or skin separates easily from the ex
traneous vegetable matter or pith, it is then fit to be 
taken up and spread to dry. The flax should be 
evenly laid on a clean grass field in equal layers, and 
care should be taken to keep the roots all evenly to
gether through all its operations and prevent it from 
mixing, which injures it both to the farmer and spin
ner. The drying will occupy but a few days on the 
grass in good wQather if the rotting has been properly 
done. It should then be lifted off and stacked in a 
very dry condition for at least a fortnight, when it 
will be ready for 8Cutching, which may be done either 
by the hand or by machinery. 

London Exhibition---Jewelrv and Precious Metals. 

The London Times contains elaborate and able arti
cles on several branches of manufacture in the Great 
Exhibition. The following extracts are selected and 
condensed from its columns :-

Of all others, this is peculiarly the department of 
the Exhibition of which description is out of the 
question, and which " must be seen to be apprecia
ted ."  It is a feast for the eyes, as rich as it is rare, 
to gaze on the piles of plate and heaps of glittering 
gems which fill the cases of the English goldsmiths 
near the center of the nave, or those of the French 
and Italian jewelers in their respective Courts. 

As a rule, but scant praise can be given, in an ar 
tistic point of view, to the figure subjects in silver 
plate. There is for the most part a stiffness and con 
ventionality about them which is very unprepossess
ing. Messrs .  Elkington have acquired such a reputa
tion for their bronzes as almost to eclipse t/leir merit 
as silversmiths ; but their productions in the latter 
branch are the best in the Exhibition. The most 
note-worthy object in their collection is an emble 
matically adorned silver table, by Morel. It is exe
cuted in repf/Ussee work, and its manufacture has oe

cupied three years. This is the slowest and mOlit 
difficult modo of working in silver . The relief on the 
metal ia all beaten out from the inside by means of 
an iron rod, one end of which is placed in contao 
with the plate while the other is struck by 8. ham 
mer. When sklllfully performed, the labor is re 
paid by the superb effect obtained. The subject illus 
trated in the composition of Morel' s  table is " Sleep. '  

A t  the base slumber the troubadour, the soldier, and 

the laborer. A column, encircled by poppies and 
other narcotic plants, supports the table on which 

the dreams of the sleepers are portrayed. The first 

has visions of love and fortune, the second of victory 

and fame, the third of peace and plenty. A fanciful 
border of gnomes and monsters typifies the horrors of 

the nightmare. 
The combination of enamel and metal in the 

decoration of table ornaments is illustrated by some 
attracti ve specimens in Elkington' s  collection. The 
pattern is first cut out of the metal ; on the hollow 
spaces thus formed the enamel is placad, and fused 
under a violent heat. When cool, the rough surfaoe 
is polished on a stone lathe. A dessert service in 
this style has a yery attractive aspect. It is in the 
Pompeian style, and the enamels employed are of 
turquoise blue, red, and black. The service is valued 
at $ 10,000. 

There are exhibited by Messrs. Bell , of Newcastle 
Manders, of Wolverhampton ; and Christofle & Co. 

of Paris, works in aluminum. This metal iii white 

with a bluish tinge. It lacks the brilliancy of sil 

ver, but, on the other hand, never tarnishes. By 

itself it is as malleable as gold or silver, but when 

alloyed with any other metal this property disappears 

It is singularly light. Its weight is only a third of 
that of iron , a fourth of copper, and a fifth of lead 

Not only is its complexion unaffected by air or mois

ture, but even by tartaric acid, salt or sulphur. Thili 

quality renders it very suitable for domestic purpo 

ses, while its lightness and hardness adapt it to sci 

entific U5es. For pure ornament, however, it can 

scarcely vie with silver. A casket of aluminum, 12 

inclies long by 8 in depth and 9 in width, is shown by 

Messrs. Manders. 
In jewelry the English rely mainly on the value of 

the stones and the solid work of the mountings ; 
while the French display more fertility and ingenu
ity in the modes of setting. Of all the British ex
hibitors, Emmanuel exhibits the greatest novelty 
and variety in the treatment of jewels. He revives 
the ancient practice of combining gold and ivorT, 
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and of  setting rubies, emeralds, &c. , in the latter snb
stance. He also employs a beautiful pink shell as a 
base for certain gems, with a very agreeable effect. 
In the French collection there is much fancy in the 
jewelry, but it occasionally degenerates into mere 
oddity and caprice .  In M. Rouvenet's case there is a 
remarkable brooch representing a dragon. The body 
of the monster is composed of a blaze of brilliants, 
and its wings are tipped with emeralds. It rests 
upon a scrollwork of branches and leaves formed of 
diamonds, with dark pearls at the points of the 
leaves. This has been purchased by the Pacha of 
Egypt. Other French jewelers show precious stones 
made up with the help of gold and enamel into a 
resemblance to butterflies, flowers, &c. An economi
cal variety is offered in the convertible jewelry of 
X. Rouvenet and others. There is a bracelet, for 
instance, the brilliants of which can be taken out and 
used as a brooch. The greatest curiosity in this way 
is a ring set with a large brilliant, which on exami· 
nation proves to be composed of six subsidiary rings. 
These can be opened out and united so as to form a 
bracelet, with the brilliant in the center. Moreover, 
the diamond can be used by itself as a brooch, and 
the setting will then do service as a broad gold ring 
or a link gold bracelet. 

In the same Court may be seen some marvelously 
clever mock jewelry. One exhibitor mixes up real 
and false pearls together, and defies the visitor to tell 
the one from the other. 

Castellani' s jewelry is the feature of the Italian 
collection. It is in the antique style, and consists of 
reproductions of Greek, Etruscan, Roman, medimval 
and cinquo - cento work . The finest pieces are a Greek 
crown of fine filigree, set with turquoises and other 
gems, and a Roman necklace, composed of flowers, 
shells, acorns, and heads of the Nymph 10. The 
Jlunda8 Muliebri8 is represented by the jewel casket of 
a R«lman dame. It contains separate rings and hair 
piu for eTery day of the week, onyx fibulm, large 
triamphal ear rings, amphorm necklaces, and lapis· 
lazuli case, containing It sort of rouge for highten
iog the complexion and restoring the bloom to faded 
cheeks. The gold employed is of a dull and intensely 
yellow hue. 

Among the singular 'gems exhibited may be men
tioned Garrard's black pearls,Emmanuel's opals of the 
rare rainbow tint, Hancock's  pink pearls, and green
isb diamonds, Phillip's sable coral, Rouvenet's black, 
brown, rose, opal and straw colored diamonds, and 
Aubert' s roseate amethyst, a new stone not long since 
discovered. 

Messrs. W. Marshall & Co . ,  Princes' street, Edin
burgh, have a collection of brooches and other orna
ments in the ancient Scottish style. Runic and 
medireval forms are adopted and as a revival of an 
antique fashion. In those ornaments enamel is skil
fully and tastefully combined with gold or silve:-. 
Some of those in silver with a blue enamel are very 
chaste and beautiful. Cairngorm stones and gold 
make a brilliant association. Gold and a black 
enamel is also tried, hut is not equal in effect to the 
silver and blue. Granite jewehy is exhibited by JIlr. 
J. Duncan, Mr. G.  Jamieson, and Messrs. Rettie , 
Middlcton, & Sons, of the " granite city, " Aberdeen. 
Some of the specimens are very fine, the grain of the 
stone revealing depth and richness of hues. Messrs. 
Brydone & Sons, of Princes' street, Edinburgh, have 
a display of curious devices in hair which are very 
skillfully executed. In one is portrayed the Scott 
Monument. In another a weeping widow is seen at 
the foot of a weeping willow, and all of this is done 
out of the hair of the late lamented. The force of 
consolation can no further go ! 

JOHN BROWN & Co. ,  manufacturers of armor plates 
In Sheffield, in a letter to the Engineer, state that 
they have manufactured plates of Bessemer metal for 
armor, and several of these have been fully tested hy 
the Government. They have never b�en able to 
ohtain plates of such metal sufficiently soft . " A  
40-pound shot fired against a plate of Bessemer metal 
does more mischief than a 68-pound shot fired against 
an iron plate of eq ual thickness. "  

SIXTY-FIVE veseels sailed last week from New York 
for Europe, carrying 1 , 140,751 bushels of grain, and 
40,138 barrels of flour, in addition to large quantities 
of provisions and assorted merchandise. 

Turret Batteries, Stationary and Revolving. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Will you permit me, through 
the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, to make 
some remarks upon that class of war ships styled the 
Monitor8, which our Navy Department would seem 
to rely upon as constituting in future the strong 
arm of our national defence. It is but little over a 
year since we discovered ourselves to be almost with
out a navy, of either wooden or iron ships suited for 
defensive operations, yet in that hrief period we have
completed and rapidly approaching completion-iron 
plated ships which will, if they come up to the anti
cipations of their designers, constitute a very formid
ahle navy. Of all the different designs of war ships 
now under construction for our Goverment, we be
lieve the jJ/onitor8 are expected to render the most 
efficient service ; but whether this expechtion will 
be ful ly realized is a question which I believe can 
oIlly be settled by actual test in naval engagements 
on a more extensive scale and with a more formidable 
fleet than will be l ikely to be put afloat by the short
l ived Southern Confederacy. It is this internal 
enemy that our Government is now particularly pre
paring for, and it should not overlook the probability 
of having to contend hefore many years pass by with 
a much more formidable power, or powers combined. 
Therefore the stern necessity of providing a. navy su
perior to that possessed by England and France 
ought to be kept fully before our national authorities, 
and too much relifmce, until proved by severe test, 
should not be placed in any one particular class of 
war craft. And as regards the Ericsson battery I 
think there is yet room for improvement. I have 
believed and ehall continue to believe until the con
trary is proved to be the fact, that the security of the 
gunners against the explosion of shells that may en
ter the exposed ports of the Ericsson battery is a 
great deSideratum, and sooner or later such a conclu
sion will have to be come to. 

Suppose a naval engagement to take place in which 
a turret ship should be attacked from two different 
directions, the enemy's object being to pierce her 
ports with shell , could not the result of a few broad
sides be, in all human probahility, that they would 
succeed in exploding a shell in her interior, thereby 
killing or wounding e very one of her gunners, and 
thus rer.der the guns useless for a time at least. It 
would, in case of an attack from different directions, 
he impossible to keep the ports entirely out of range 
of some of the enemy's guns ; for during a third of a 
revolution of the turret a shell may he made to enter 
the port coming from a single direction. The ques
tion then comes up, Can this danger he avoided ? I 
think it can without detracting anything fro m  the 
efficiency of the ship, or adding materially to the 
weight of the turret ; by having an external and an 
internal turret, the external turret to be stational'y, 
and secured to the ship, thereby strengthening by 
bracing that portion of the ship. The internal turret 
upon which the guns would be carried around would 
have its vertical wall as high only as would l:je neces
sary to extend a little above the ports in the external 
turrllt. Both turrets would be pierced with a suit
able number of ports so spaced that but one would be 
opened at a time. Supposing a turret ship arranged 
in this way to be attacked by an enemy's fleet, the in
ternal turret, until the instant a gun was to be dis
charged, would be kept in th'l position that would 
close all of the external ports, but at the instant the 
proper range is secured by the movement of the ship 
the internal turret is revol ved to bring the two ports 
in range and the guns are discharged one after the 
other. When the ports are closed the guns are re
loaded, affording the most perfect safety to the gun
ners, and instead of compelling the gunners to go be
low we would have them go above where they could 
witness the effect of every shot discharged from their 
guns upon the enemy's ships or forts. Could not a 
turret ship of this description, its armor being invul
nerable, enter a harbor and make all the observations 
it could desire in perfect safety. 

If there is any tangible objection which can be 
brought against this plan for a turret ship I hope 

that any of our scientific men who may - see any such 
objection may not hesitate to p9int it out. The ob
j ection_ filed against the double turret by the naval 
authorities of our Government was that it would re 
quire an increased diameter and weight in the turret, 
and that they wished to avoid. 

Now, if Captain Ericsson has, as is stated in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of August 16th , concluded a con
tract with the Navy Department to construct two 
turret ships with turrets of two feet in thickness, it 
would seem that the department has come to a dlf. 
ferent conclusion, and that a little weight in a large 
ship is after all not so objectionable. The opinions 
of those who may command in futnre these experi
mental ships will have much to do with deciding 
upon their merit.s. Brave men will risk being shot 
down, but where it comes to the test of being blown 
to atoms by an exploded shell within the narrow 
walls of a turret battery, nothing short of a degree of 
recklessness which would he altogether at variance 
with modern civilization, could prompt men to face 
such peril . Neither should the brave tars who are so 
willing to risk all the dangers incident to naval war
fare from exploded gunpowder, or the heated vapors 
escaping from a pierced steam hoiler confined within 
the narrow walls of an iron ship, be exposed to such 
unnecessary danger where it is possible to avoid it. 

S. L. DENNEY. 
Christiana, Pa. ,  Sept. 2!J, 1862. 
[Captain Ericsson closes his portholes with heavy 

swinging plates, and it seems to us that this plan is 
far better than to make two turrets, the inner one 
revolving and the outer one stationary, as proposed 
by Mr. Denney. In Ericsson ' s  plan the whole turret 
is revolved by means of a steam engine under the 
control of one man, and the perfect ease and U1\par
alleled accuracy with which the guns can be kept 
constantly trained upon any part of a hostile ship by 
this means is an advantage of the very highest im
portance. If tt.e turret is made stationary, the guns 
must be trained by turning the whole vessel-an ex
ceedingly awkward maneuver, which it would b .. 
impossible to execute with sufficient rapidity and 
delicacy to direct the fire with reasonable precision. 
Ens. 

How to Stow Potatoes and Preserve them from Rot 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 enclose a receipt for keeping 
potatoes, which may be useful to f,umers, &c. ,  as 
the rot is exceedingly prevalent. I have tried it for 
four years and it has proved a sovereign remedy as I 
have not lost a bushel in that time after they were 
harvested, though in some cases they were half dis
eased when taken out of the ground. 

Dust over the floor of the bin with lime and put in 
about six or seven inches deep of potatoes and dust 
with lime as before . Put in six or seven inches more 
of potatoes, and lime again ; repeating the operation 
till all are stowed in that way. One bushel of lime 
will do for forty hushels of potatoes, though more 
will not hurt them-the lime rather improving the 
flavor than otherwise . 

If you are disposed to insert the above in your pa
per ! think you will be doing the public a favor. 

R. T. PARSONS. 

That Flying Machine-A. Disclaimer. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -My attention has this day been 
directed to an article in your issue of Sept. 27th, 
wherein an unauthorized and most unwarranted use 
is made of my name ; I allude to the article headed 
" A Practical Flying Machine. "  A few weekil since 
I accidentally met a man in this city who, I was told, 
had invented a flying machine. After a conversat ion 
about his machine and mronautics in general, we 
parted without my knowing or inquiring his habita
tion or his name, which is now revealed to me in hi s 
communication as Jeremiah Randall, of West Jeffer
son, Ohio . He described his machine to me, but he 
did not exhibit either a machine or its model ; neither 
did I make me of the language he attributes to me, 
nor did I in any way indorse, admit, or believe he 
had made -or could make any practical flying machine. 
I am surprised he should so misconceive the whole 
tenor of my conversation, for my last advice at part
ing was, that he had better save his time and money 
by directing his attention to something else . 

J. SFLUYANT. 
Columbus, Ohio, Stpt .  30, 1860, 
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New Musical Instrument. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 204, last volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AllERICAN, under the head of "  Subjects for 
Inventions, " I notice the following suggestion :
" A Musical Instrument-An improvement in musi
cal instruments so made that by passing a sheet of 
paper or other material through the instrument the 
desired tune may be produced.  The object of this 
improvement would be to enable every family to en
joy the latest and best music or such selections as 
may be desired, without the requirement of educated 
manipulation of the instrument. The sheet or ma
terial by which the changes of sound are effected must 
be cheap and easily produced ."  

In answer to the above suggestion, I am happy to 
state, that I h[lve invented an automatic attachment, 
which meets the requirements of the suggestiou in 
every p3.rticuhr and without any exception whatever . 
The instrument may be either an organ , a melodeon 
or a piano forte, but probably with greater satisfac
tion and advantage to the two former than the latter ; 
not, however, from want of any capability, but on ac
count of a greater amount of work and expense at
tendant upon hammers than upon valves. The follow
ing is a comparative description : First, the price 
of such an instrument will be the same as the present 
cost of the organ and melodeon, with an advance 
of perhaps ten per cent on the piano ; the present 
action of those instruments giving place almost en
tirely to the automatic arrangement,  though both 
may be present at the same time. Second, the sheet 
music or music material will cost perhaps about 25 
per cent more than the present common engraved 
sheet music. Third, the music is performed in all 
its parts, melodies and harmonies with mechanical 
exactness ,  by the turning of a winch ; the tastes of the 
composer with regard to the piano and forte, &c. , and 
to the management of stops, being dictated to the per
son turning by marks or si�ns duly placed on the 
music material when prepared . 

LEON M. CLEUCH. 
St. Marys, Perth county, (Jan ada West. 
[We do not understand that our correspondent has 

actually made a full  working instrument such as he 
describes, but that he has the plans for it ready, and 
desires to make the necessary arrangements with 
capitalists or manufacturers for its construction. 
We can only say that such an improvement if it can 
be practically realized will prove of much value. 
-EDS. 

• . .. I 

Trial of Stafford' s Shot on Armor Plates. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-My third test of projectiles 
took place at West Point at 3 P. M . ,  on Monday the 
6th inst. , as you may have noticed by the Tribune 
of that date. The results are all I could wish. The 
target was constructed of 6 I - inch plates, manufac
tured for the turret of the original Monitor ; the front 
represented two th i cknesses , 4 and 6 inchAS, the back
ing was made of the best live-oak timber, 6 inches 
thick, firmly bolted with l! · inch bolts, the whole 
weighing 4,900 pounds. My first shot fired against 
the four plates was of an inferior manufacture, weight 
46 pounds, charge 8 pounds of powder, range 1 1 9  
feet ; this shot, however, broke the four plates through , 
making a hole through the last one 9 inches in diame
ter, the piece being driven 2� inches into the timber, 
and the backing very badly shattered. My second 
shot, same weight, charge, range, &c . ,  was made with 
similar results ; the gun was the Wiard steel gun, 
Dahlgren pattern. My next test was with same gun , 
with a more perfect shot, 36-pounds weight, 11 pounds 
of powder ; this shot went clear through target and 
timber, cutting a hole in the front plate 8 inches in 
diameter, and in the fourth plate some 11 inches ,  
carrying the wood off and breaking bolts in a terrible 
manner. A second shot with the same gun ,  weight, 
range, &c. , was fired with even better results. I theu 
fired a shot of 70-pounds weight, with 14 pounds mor
tar powder, 139 feet range, Parrott 100 pounder, 
through the six plates, the shot landing 300 yards from 
the target, on the east bank of the Hudson River. 
The shot could not be found. I then fired a shot 
same weight, gun, charge, &c. , near the center of the 
6-inch target .  This brought the shot in range with 
a very heavy stone, some 3� feet by 4, used as a sup
port for the target. The shot went through, striking 
the stone near the center and breaking it into many 
pieces. Some of the brace., timber, pieces of iron ,  

&c. ,  were sent over a hundred feet. With this result 
I then gave notice to the Chief of Ordnance that I 
would fire same weight shot on an angle of 400 or 450 , 
the target being placed on an angle 43Zo . I fired 
through, lifting the whole target clear from the 
ground and reversing. its position .  Thus ended my 
experiments on iron at West Poin t. The experiment 
will be repeated at the navy yard in Washington, by 
order of the Navy Department. I fired some of my 
navy shells from the Parrott 100 pounder, and 2 

from the Dahlgren 50 pounder , the shell going some 
4l miles from the Dahlgren, the range from the Par · 
rott was not yet known when I left West Point, but 
was believed by the crowd who witnessed the test that 
the first 2 shells , 70-pounds  weight, 10 pounds pow
der, 200 elevation, went over the mountain , being 
some 5�· miles ; this, however ,  is not positive. The 
weight of the shell fired from the Dahlgren was 49 
pounds, 8 pounds mortar powder, 200 elevation. The 
whole test throughout is regarded a perfect snccess . 

C .  W. STAFFORD. 
New York, Oct . 7 ,  1862. 

Explosive Bullets. 
[To the Editor of the LondoR E n gineer. ] 

SIR :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of the 1st inst. , 
there is a letter on explosive bullets being used by 
Southern Americans in the present unh appy war. 
And the editor' s note on it is as follows ;-" Explosive 
bulltlts are old and well known, but for some reason, 
probably owing to their expense, our Government 
have not used them. They were used in the Chinese 
war to set fire to ammunition trains . " I inclose 
the letter of General Sir Richard Airey, which was 
embodied in my memorial to H. R H ,  the Com
mander-in- Chief, proving that I invented the rifle 
explosi ve shell as far back as the year 1823 ; and 
also the report of the select committee at Woolwich, 
dated September 4,  1826. As the Engineer is invari
ably read by the editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
I shall be much obl iged if you will be so kind as to 
insert this communication, as I am sure from the 
high estimation in which that most useful journal is 
held, that the editor of it will be thankful for the 
correct history of the explosive bullei, which , as 
made after my fashion, doe� not cost more than one 
penny. J.  NORTON. 

International Hotel,  Bray , Wicklow. 
September 15, 1862. 

New SteamshIp " Eagle." 
The trial trip of the new and beautiful paddle

wheel steamship Eagle, took place on the 7th inst. , 
when she made a run down the bay, out to the Light 
Ship and returned. She was built by J. A. Wester
velt & Son, of this city, and her machinery made at the 
Allaire Works. She is 238 feet in length ; breadth 
of beam, 37 feet ; depth of hold,  21z feet ; capacity, 
1 , 560 tuns. Her machinery consists of a single 
beam engine, with a cylinder 75 inches in diameter ; 
stroke, 12 feet .  The " Sickles cut off" is applied to 
the valves. She is intended for the New York and 
Havana trade, and belongs to Spofford, Tileston & 
Co. Her trial trip was satisfac tory ; the speed ob
tained being 15 knots per hour ; the wheels m 'lking 
21 revolutions per minute under steam pressure of 
14 lbs. on the inch. The wh eels are 30 feet in 
diameter, and 10 feet broad in face. 

Cotton in Algeria. 
A French company h as been organized in Paris for 

the cultivation of cotton in Algeria . M. Cordies, 
one of the members, lately made a report on the 
subject, which states that no doubt exists as to the 
possibility of advantageously growing cotton in 
Algeria, and that by doing so French manufacturers 
will be exonerated from paying a tribute to foreign 
growers of Gotton. 

[So says an Exchange. Cotton of a very superior 
kind can be grown in Algeria. We ha ve seen some 
excellent samples at the French Exhibition of 1855. 
The trouble will bE' in organizing a system of labor 
equal to the capability of the country to produce the 
staple .-EDs . 

------------------
Connecticut Manufacturing News. 

The Commercial Bulletin, Boston, says :-
The cotton mill at Fitchville is being enlarged, 

and is receiving extensive additions of new ma
chinery. 

In Meriden, on the 25th uU. , the Rewing bird ma-
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chine manufactory, owned b y  Wm . Hale, was burned 
to the ground, and several other buildings were par
tially consumed, including the depot of the Hartford 
R. R ,  the shops occupied by Bradley & Hubbard, 
manufacturers of brass work, and N. C. Stiles, ma
chinist. 

The Merrow Manufacturing Company, in Mansfield, 
Conn. , are running both day and night to fill a large 
contract for stockings on Government account. This 
contract will require about four months for its com
pletion . 

Photography at the Seat of War. 
Decidedly one of the insti tutions of our army is 

the traveling portrait gallery . A camp is hardly 
pitched before one of the omnipresent artists in col
lodion and amber-bead varnish drives up his two
horse wagon ,  pitches his canvas gallery, and unpacks 
his chemicals. Our army here (Fredericksburg) is 
now so large that quite a company of these gentle
men have gathered about us. The amount of busi
nedS they find is remarkable .  Their tents are 
thronged from morning to night, and " while the 
day lasteth" their golden harvest runs on. Here, 
for instance near Gen. BUl'll side' s  headquarters, are 
the combined establishments of two brothers from 
Pennsylvania, who rejoice in the wonderful name 
Bergstresser. They have followed the army for more 
than a year, and taken, the Lord only knows, how 
many thousand portraits. In one day since they 
came here they took in one of the galleries, so I am 
told , 160 odd pictures at $1 (on which the net profit 
waB probably ninety·five cents each) . If anybody 
knows an easier and better way of making money 
than that, the public should know it. The style of 
portrait affected by these traveling army portrait 
makers is that known to the profession as the mehino
type, which is made by the collodion process on a 
sheet-iron plate and afterward set with amber-bead 
varnish . - Cor. Tribune. 

Science in RU�8ia. 

In st. Petersburg there is a building of vast dimen
sions, devoted to the use of the Academy of Sci"nces.  
This academy once enjoyed the labors of Euler, who 
constituted the whole of i ts mathematical depart
ment, and composed more than half the treatises ill 
this branch of science, which are contained in forty
six quarto volumes, published from 1 72; to 1783 . 
This academy was founded by Petor the Great, in 
1725, and under the influence of foreign professors, it 
has acquired a European reputation. It has a library 
of more than one hundred thousand volumes, and an 
extensive collection of manuscripts, some of which are 
of great value. In the museum of natural history 
there is a skeleton of a remarkftble mammoth, well 
preserved, only a single foot being deficient . It is 
sixteen feet long, without including the tusks, and 
nine feet high . The skeleton of a common elephan t 
by the side of it appears small in comparison. The 
monster to which this frame belonged was found in 
Siberia, in 1803,  on�th� banks of a stream in latitude 
seventy degrees north. 

Effects 'Of industry. 

All the performances of human art, at which we 
look with praise or wonder, are instances of the re
sistless force of perseverance. It is by this  that the 
quarry becomes a palace, and that States become 
united by electric wires. If a man were to compare 
the single stroke of a pickax, or one impression 
with the spade,  with the general design and last re
suIt, he would be overwhelm�d by the sense of .their 
disproportion ; yet these petty operations, incessant
ly continued, in time surmount the greatest difficul
ties, and mountains are leveled and oceans bounded 
by the slender force of human beings. 

NEW MODE OF CATCHING TRouT .-Levi Bartlett de
scribes in the Country Gentleman some trout ponds on 
the farm of Colonel Tappen, of Bmdford, N. H. , and 
speaks also of the mode of feeding. Last winter, aftCl' 
the ponds had frozen over, he states that a boy was 
sent to feed the trout with chopped meat. Having 
cut a hole through the ice and put in the meat, the 
boy lay down with his face near the water to watch 
the fish , when a trout grabbed him by the nose, and 
the boy by R. sudden jerk of the head , threw tue IIsh 
upon the ice. He thus obtained a trout of three
fourths of a pound weight, but at the expense of III 
sore nose for three weeks. 
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Improved Spring Balance for Safety Valves. 

When a locomotive engine is running the safety 
valve is loaded sufficiently to keep up the working 
pressure in the boiler, but when the engine is stopped 
for a short time without the fire being drawn, a pro
per regard for safety requires that the load on the 
gafety valve should be immediately reduced, and all 
careful railroad managers require this to be done. 
Heretofore the load upon the valve has been varied 
by turning a nut upon a rod , and it is necessary to 
tum the nut so far that engineers have frequently 
neglected to perform their dnty in this respect with 
fidelity, thus exposing their engines to the danger of 
explosion. 

On page 128 of Vol. IV. 

(new series) of the SCIE..'!

TIFIC AMERICAN, we illus
trated a device by which 
the load could be instant
ly reduced to any extent 
or taken off entirely, by a 
single motion of the hand. 
The inventor has since ar
rangeu this device in con
nection with a ste:>m indi
cator, and the annexed 
cngraving shows the man
ner in which the two are 
applied practically to a 
locomotive engine. 

The steam indicator, a,  
is furnished with a pedes
tal by which it is bolted 
to the top of the boiler, 
and it is surmounted by 
the spring balance, d, 
whith is connected wifh 
the l ever, b,  of t he safety 
val ve by the link, c. 

The cap of the spring 
balance is l'cpresen ted as 
broken away to show tIle 
the internal structure .-

a half bushels, 33 American or Winchester bushels 
equal 32 imperial bushels) . The English shilling 
equals about twenty-four cents and two mills. For 
rough calculation we may reckon the sterling shil
ling at a quarter of a dollar, and to reduce London 
rates to New York bushel prices, divide the quoted 
shillings per quarter by 33. The telegraph reports 
a certain grade of wheat in London at 57s. or $14 25 
per 8t bushels. Or, dividing 57 by 33 gives about 
$1 73 per bushel . Jo'rom this wo deduct freights, 
waste, insurance, commission, &c. , to get the corre
sponding price in New York. When flour is quoted 
by the barrel , we have only to divide by four to get 
the price in dollars, nearly. (Just now four shilling, 

the wick at the upper end in order that the flame may 
be brought in contact with a large surface of air, and 
thu9 may l'eceive sufficient oxygen to insure perfect 
combustion. 

The wick tube, A, is elongated and enlarged at the 
upper end, as clearly shown in the engraving ; the 
sides being drawn a little towards each other at the 
middle of the opening so as to crowd the wick toward 
the edges a nd cause it to spread . The wick is split, 
and is forced upward by a pinion in the usual man
ner. 

The handle is formed by attaching to the onter side 
of the ring as a brace, a match case, Bi and the bot
tom of the lamp ia roughened, by a coat of emery or 

in any other suimble 
manner, to furnish a 
surface for lighting the 
match. 

The inventor says 
that this lamp has been 
tried successfully for 
lighting cars, and that 
it is very well adapted 
for the head lights of 
locomotives as well as 
for use in lanterns: It 
is also designed for use 
as a hand lamp for gen
eral household pur
poses. 

The patent for this 
invention was granted , 
through the Scientific 
American Patent Agen
cy, July 23, 1861 , and 
further information in 
relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing 
the inventor, U. B. 
Vidal , corner of Broad 
and Noble streets, Phil
adelphia. 

The vertical rods, e, con- Papier Mache. 
nect the lever of the safety Papit'r mache is not 
valve with two side levers always strictly mashed 
which are pressed down- paper-however it may 
ward by a flat elliptic be occasionally-neith-
spring,  and the pressure er can it  be uniformly 
of this spring is varied by designated as a com-
t4e turning of an eccen- position, especially in 
tric, which may be turned the production of finer 
by means of the lever, f. ornamental articles.-
The fulcra of the levers When consisting of the 
are so arranged that a GRAHAM'S SPRING BALANOE FOR SAFETY VALVES. pulp of paper, boiled 
slight turn of the handle, with glue or gum ara-
f, makes a large variation in the pressure of the [sterling are considerably more than $ 1 ,  owing  to the 

I

biC, &c. , the cheaper articles are made from it ; 
spring, and thus but little motion of the hand is re- price of gold, and the cost of exchange. ) but the better omamental work is made by caus-
quired to reduce the load upon the valve, or to throw , .. - iog sheets of paper to adhere or to be consolidated 
it off entirely. VIDAL S ROCK-OIL LAMP. together to any required thickness. The pulp is 

The arrangement of the parts will be more readily We here illustrate another novel idea for obtaining rendcred nearly water-proof by uniting with glue a 
understood by an inspection of the cut on page 128, preparation of suI pate of iron ; and almost total in-
Vol. IV. , as that is on a much larger scale. combustibility is secured by combining with the 

The patent for this invention was granted, through water-proof pulp, phosphate of soda and borax. All 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, Dec. 18, present diversities of papier mache manuf\lctures may 
1860, and further information in relation to it may be comprehended and classed under five divisions : 
be obtained by addressing the inventor, Charles Gra- 1st, fibrous slab made only with coarse fiber mixed 
ham, at Scranton, Pa. with aarthy matter, then,  after the addition of a 

, • •  , cementing size, the whole is well kneaded together 
Cut Iron Punches and Dies. with the aid of steam, and with the proper ingredients, 

At a meeting of the Institution of Mechanical En- the substance is made fire· proof ; 2d, sheets of paper 
gineers, England, E. A: Cooper stated that he had pasted together upon models ; 3d, thick sheets or 
found cast iron stand best in a large hydraulic punch- boards produced by pressing paper pulp between dies ; 
ing press, for punching out red-hot links for suspen- 4th , carton-pierre, prepared from paper pulp or paper 
slon bridges. A link 7! feet long and 1 foot 8 inches mixed with whiting and glue, pressed into plaster 
across the eye, was punched out of 1 inch thickness piece molds, backed with paper, and when sufficientl) 
of metal, by a cast-iron punch and die. He had tried set, hardened by drying in a hot room ; 5th, Martin's 
steel punches, but they did not stand in punching ceramic papier mache, consisting of paper pulp, glne, 
more than half a dozen of such links. The frequent rosin, sugar of lead and drying oil, mixed in certain 
heating of the steel in contact with the hot iron fi xed proportions and kneaded together. It can be 
in punching, soon rendered it useless. Cast iron kept in a plastic condition for half a year by keeping 
punches and dies usually lasted about a month, in the air away and kneading the mass occasionally. 
which time they punched out ahout 200 such large 
linke. 

. .  ., . 

A " Quarter" of Grain. 

In the English markets, grain is quoted by the 
" quarter ," and the price in shillings sterling. The 
quarter contains eight imperial bushels, or eight and 

a lamp without a chimney that will burn rock oil 
without smoking. The plan consists in spreading 

SCIENCE OF IRON PLATES AND PROJECTIES. -We would 
dhect attention to the able paper of Mr. William 
Fairbairn, C. E . ,  F. R. S. , on another page. It has 
been published in the Engineer,' Mechanics' Magazine 
and Artisan, London, and contains a fund of practi
cal and genuine scientific information. 
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of exchange would be generally against this country
enough of the time to carry abroad the surplus over 
our share. The currency of the world is drawn to its 
natural level all over the globe by a law as univer
sal and as irresistible as the force of gravitation which 
levels the water of the se::\ . 

which it cracked, then it burst and shattered the tar
get. 

The results of these trials surprised most persons 
present. The tremendous destructive power of the 
Horsfall gun-the largest wrought-iron cannon in 
England-was astounding. A huge hole, two feet 
square, was struck out of the plate by the spherical 
shot, and the surrounding iron was cracked in all 
directions, and made a complete wreck. On the 
other hand, the flat-fronted projectiles of Whitworth 
punched out clean holes in the plate without fractur
ing any of the surrounding portions. The power of 
great guns to penetrate armor plates has thus been 
demonstrated, and those present at the trials, it is 
said, appeared convinced that this cannon could have 
pierced through plates six inches in thickness. 'The 
London Tzmes, which appears to have become the 
subservient organ of conservativA government abuses, 
asserts that the balance of merit for general purpo
ses lies with the Armstrong gun. But the Mechanics' 
Magazine asserts that the Horsfall gun has " succeilS
fully accomplished that which Sir Wm. Armstrong, 
with the whole resources of the nation at his com
mand, has been after numberless trials unable to ac
complish ."  The Lords of the Admiralty have been 
expending hundreds of thousands of pounds during 
the past two years in making experiments to see if 
iron plates of 4;! inches in thickness could be pierced 
with the largest Armstrong guns, and from their ex
periments, it would appear they had become about 
satisfied that their new iron-clad frigates were invul
nerable, and yet this Horsfall gun, which has smashed 
the Warrior target to pieces with a single shot, has 
been lying at Portsmouth in charge of the Govern
ment officials for six years, during whiph period all 
trials with it were pertinaciously refused. The 
Mechanics' Magazine asserts that three million pounds 
(about $15, 000,000) have been expended uselessly in 
the construction t>f Armstrong guns. The Horsfall 
gun must be of great strength as the charge of pow
der used was prodigious. For short distances the 
penetrating and smashing power of spherical lihot 
fired from smooth-bored guns is greatest ; but for gred 
distances rifled guns and elongated shot are superior, 
because the round shot in its flight meets with so 
much greater resistance from the atmosphere. 
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THE FLOW OF GOLD. 

Gold is now selling in Wall street at 22 per cent 
premium, and exchange on England at 135 per cent. 
The premium on gold is simply another term for the 
depreciation of our paper currency ; the quotations 
might as well be, paper money:;'2 per cent discount, 
exchange 13 per cent premium. This makes exchange 
about 4 per cent above par. An old act of Congress 
fixed the value of the pound sterling at $4 44, while 
its actual value is a little more than $4 84, so that 
exchange when at par, is nominally at about 9 per 
cent premium. It is now nominally at 13 per cent 
premium above gold, which is really 4 per cent. 

The temporary cause of the outflow of gold is the 
excessive issue of irredeemable paper by the Govern
ment. Our currency is worth nothing to foreigners, 
while by our own people it is regarded as more valu
able than anything which they have to sell. Specie 
on the other hand is the only portion of our currency 
with which we can pay our debts or purchase com
modities in other countries. Our specie, being worth 
more for use in foreign commerce than in domestic 
trade, is appropriated to its most serviceable usc ; it 
is shipped abroad. This movement too is effected 
through the medium of prices. The Canadian who 
brings a drove of horses for sale to our Government, 
as he cannot pass our paper money at home, buys 
gold to take back with him. The puffing up iIi prices 
brings a flood of imports from all quarters, making 
an excess above our exports to be paid in specie. 

If Mr. Grinnell sends $100,000 worth of corn to 
England and has it sold there, he wants to get the 
pay for it to New York. At the same time Mr. 
Stewart buys $100,000 worth of cloths in England 
and he must send the pay for them from New York to 
England. In a simple state of society Mr. Stewart 
would send hia gold across the Atlantic in one direc
tion to pay for his cloths, while an equal amount was 
coming in the opposite direction to pay Mr. Grinnell 
for his corn ; but this expensive, risky, and useless 
tmnsporti1tion of gold to and fro across the ocean is 
avoided by a simple arrangement between the ex
porter and the importer. Mr. Stewart takes his gold 
to Mr . Grinnell, who gives him in exchi1nge an order 
on the agent in England for the money obtained by 
the sale of the corn. This order is called a Bill of 
Exchange. 

When the imports of any country just equal its ex
ports, bills of exchange will find just as many buyers 
a� sellers, and they will be sold at par, but if the ex
ports do not sell for enough to pay for the imports, 
th6n some specie must be sent abroad to settle the 
balance, and importers, sooner than pay the freight 
an:! insurance on this specie, will pay a moderate 
premium on bills of exchange. Four per cent will 
fully cover the cost of shipping gold, and, conse
q uently, this is as high as exchange can go above the 
price of gold. By simply looking, therefore, at the 
money market reports in the papers, we are enabled 
to know that all the gold which is offered in market 
is being bought and shipped abroad. 

The outward flow of gold from this country at the 
present time results from two causes, one permanent 
the other temporary. The permanent cause is the 
production of gold in California, the temporary cause, 
the large issue of irredeemable paper by the Govern
ment. 

When any country is producing more than its 
share of currency the surplus will be distributed 
throughout the commercIal world. 'This distribution 
is effected-like nearly all of the other operations of 
commerce-through the medium of prices. Curren
cy is the measure of values. When there is a great 
deal of currency in proportion to other things prices 
will generally be high. If prices are high in any 
country, that country is a good place to sell things, 
and merchandise is consequently imported for sale ; 
at the same time it is a poor place to buy things for 
export, and there is accordingly an excess of imports 
over exports, leaving a .balance to be settled by the 
exportation of specie. When it was seen, in 1849, 
that California would produce annually a large 
amount of gold, the writer of this told his commer
cial friends, that as long as we produced more than 
our share of the specie product of the world the rate 

At the present time we are exporting, not merely 
the excess above our share of the California product, 
but we are sending abroad a large part of the specie 
portion of our currency ; this being displaced by the 
Government paper. 

• • •  I 

ARMOR PLATES SMASHED WITH SHELLS-RE

MARKABLE GUN EXPERIMENTS. 

Perhaps the most remarkable experiments that 
have yet taken place with guns of different construc
tion and <;aliber, firing solid shot and shell, occurred at 
Shoeburyness, England , on the 16th ult. Members 
of a Government select committee on iron plates and 
ordnance, and Lords of the Admiralty were present. 
The first experiment made was with the Horsfall gun
a wrought-iron smooth-bore piece of ordnance of 13-
inch caliber, capable of carrying a ball of 286 Ibs. , 
weighing twenty-two tuns and forged at the Mersey 
Steel and Iron works, Liverpool. A target represent
ing part of the side of the armor-clad frigate Warrior 
was used. It consisted of 4�-inch iron plates backed 
with 18 inches of solid teak wood. The gun was 
loaded with a solid spherical shot and a charge of 75 
Ibs. of powder, and it was placed at the usual dis
tance of two hundred yards from the target The 
first shot was conclusive. It smashed through the 
entire target and completely destroyed it for further 
experiments. 

Other trials of a still more important character suc
ceeded. 'These were made with a Whitworth rifled 
breech-loading 12-pounder field gun of 4· inch bore, 
and a 70-pounder rifled naval gun. The obj ect of 
these trials was principally to test their penetrating 
power with hardened flat-fronted solid shot and shell. 
Hitherto the shells which had been fired against 
armor plates of moderate thickness had been broken 
in pieces, and it had been held that vessels covered 
with 2�-inch plates were shell proof. The first t.rial 
was with the 12-pounder firing solid flat-fronted steel 
shot at a distance of 100 yards against plates of 2 and 
2l inches in thickness. In both cases the shot cut 
their way clear through the plates. The same gun 
was then loaded with a flat-fronted steel shell , con
taining sIx ounces of powder and the charge was l ib. 
14 ounces of powder. No fuse was employed, as Mr. 
Whitworth stated that the heat generated in the 
shell when it struck tho target would be sufficient to 
ignite the bursting charge. One shell passed eo!U
pletely through a plate 2 inches thick and an oak 
backing one foot thick, and the other pierced through 
tho plate and burst in the backing, shattering it to 
pieces . This was certainly a most interesting experi
ment. 

The 70· pounder naval gun was next tried against a 
target of 4-ineh armor plates bolted upon an oak 
frame nine inches thick, attached by a framing of oak 
four in<;hes thick covered on the back with 2-inch 
iron plates . The intervening space between the front 
and back frames was thirty inches, and the entire 
thickness of iron was six inches. The gun was load
ed with a flat-fronted steel shell which weighed 70 
Ibs. , the charge of powder was 12 Ibs. , and the gun was 
placed at 200 yards from the target. The first shell 
pierced clear through the 4-inch plate lind the tim
ber backing, and struck against,the 2-inch back plato, 

EXPLOSIONS OF BOILERS AND THEIR CAUSES , 

The illustration and description of the explosion 
of the locomotive on an other page, together with the 
very valuable scientific information on the water ex
plosive hypothesis, will be appreciated by all who are 
interested in steam engineering and the chemistry of 
iron and water. Our opinion respecting the cause of 
steam boiler explosions is that they are due to an 
overpressure of steam. On page 89, Vol . I. (new 
series) SCIENTIFIC A!IERICAN we said upon this subject, 
" We have taken the position that an excess of steam 
pressure in proportion to the strength of boilers is 
the cause of explosions . "  This opinion we have re
iterated on several occasions. We admit that from 
accounts received of various explosions it is scarcely 
possible to account for them upon this theory, but in 
nine cases out of every ten they may be traced to an 
overpressure of steam in the boilers. Two new 
theories of boiler explosions have been published 
within four years. The one by Mr. Zerah Colburn ; 
the other by D. K. Clark-both railway engineers 
and writers on machinery. A contributor to the 
New York Tzmes claims Mr. Clark 's  theory for Mr. 
Colburn. He says : " Just after the Great Eastern's 
funnel-casing exploded a party of engineers in Lon
don were attempting, with little success, to reconcile 
any old theory with the phenomena here exhibited, 
when a new theory was proposed, which, after run
ning the gauntlet of professional criticism, assumed 
such importance that Mr. Zerah Colburn, an Amer
ican, and the probable author of the theory, wrote a 
book about it, and Mr. D. K. Clark explained it in 
the Encyclopmdia Britannica. "  Quite recently, while 
experimenting for a very different purpose, Mr. Ed
win Eltevens, of Hoboken, developed the great fact 
upon which its probabili ty depends. Water cannot 
exist as water under the atmospheric pressure at a 
higher temperature than 2120. Now the temper
ature of the water in a boiler under steam pressure of 
100 pounds is 3300. If then the steam pressing on 
the water can instantly escape as through a rupture 
caused by mere weakness of the metal or by over-
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pressure, a great part of this water a t  3300 will in
stantly flash into steam carrying the rest with it at 
about the velocity of a cannon ball . So far we know. 
The theory is  that this flying \body of inelastic water
particles operates like so many projectiles-like a 
broadside of grape-tearing into pieces everything 
within reach . "  

W e  alluded t o  the statements o f  this writer on page 
137 of our present volume, and would not now reier 
to them but for the purpose of further exposing their 
erroneous charact'lr occasioned by a recalcitrant ar
ticle in the New York Times of the 25th ult. In the 
above extract the impression is conveyed that Mr. 
Clark has indorsed Colburn's  theory and amplified it 
in the Encyclo-paxlia Britannica. This is not so, for Mr. 
Clark has repudiated the steam percussive theory of 
Mr. Colburn in two letters to the Mechanics' Magazine 
of May 3 and 10, 1861. 

The experiment of Mr. Stevens is of no conse
quence for or against these theories . The statement 
above, that water will fly with the velocity of a can
non shot, is so unscientific that no person acquainted 
with mechanical philosophy, upon reflection, would 
have made it. The velocity of water flowing into a 
vacuum under a pressure of 100 pounds on the inch 
is but 116 · 7 2  feet per second, whereas the initial vel
ocity of a spherical cannon shot is over 1 , 700 feet per 
second. The heated water that evapomtes into steam 
in a boiler relieved of pressure by the escape of steam 
through a rupture is necessarily of low pressure and 
not very destructive. This is according to a well 
known law. 

At the period of the explosion on the Great Eastern 
the correspondents of the New York Times and the FJn
gineer were on board, but for want of a proper con
sideration of the cas� they mystified it amazingly . 
The most profound of living engineers has cleared 
up the subject in a very few lines. In Fairbairn 's  
" Information for Engineer 's ,"  pages 305 and 306, 
he says : " In the disastrous acdded\; which att€Oded 
the first trial trip of the Greal Ea1tern the funnel of 
the boiler, which was surrounded by a water jacket, 
gave way by a collapse at what was probably low press
ure. This might easily have been prevented had 
the maker been aware of the extreme weakness of 
such flues when of large diameter and great length.  
The funnel, six feet in diameter, is in this case (which 
he illustrates with a diagram) exposed to the pressure 
of steam together with that of a column of water nearly 
forty feet in depth, and these two forces were quite 
Bufficient to collapse the funnel and cause the fright
ful explosion which occurred. "  

Mr. Fairbairn believes that explosions are due 
simply to an overpressure of stea.ro in boilers, in pro
portion to their strength, and no man living has made 
so many accurate experiments with steam boilers. 
In the report of May 7 , 1862, of Mr. L. E. Fletcher, 
Chief Engineer of the Manchester A�sociation for the 
Prevention of Boiler Explosions, he presents similar 
views respecting the cause of explosions. He says, 
in alluding to several cases, " It will be seen that all 
the above explo�ions occurred from the most simple 
causes, and that no mYliltery can be attached to any 
one of them. By suitable construction of thc boilers 
in the first place, and due attention to their state of 
repair in the second, these explosions could in every 
case be prevented . Q () () I find by far the most 
frequent cause of  explosion is the insufficiency of the 
boiler for its working pressure, either on account of 
its oliginal construction or want of repair. "  These 
remarks of Mr. Fletcher should ,. be w'ritten in letters 
of gold. " They are of the greatest import'wce to 
every person who makes or uses a steam boiler. 

A FRENCH SAVANT ON THE MANUFACTURE OF 
STEEL. 

At the regular meeting of the French Academy of 
Sciences ,  held in Paris on the 18th of August last, 
M. Fremy, who is well known among scientific 
men for his researches into the nature of steel, read 
another memoir on the subject. He gave it as his 
opinion that steel would yet take the place of other 
metal s in the manufacture of guns, and that it 
would yet supplant heavy wrought-iron plating in 
armor ships. " Those nations" he said, " which do 
not strive to keep up with the march of science, 
will very soon be left in a position of inferiority. "  
The English method o f  making steel h e  held t o  be 
excellent, but as it is made in crucibles not holding 

over 44 lhs. it could not be obtained in very large 
masses. This method of making steel is also very 
costly, as it requires the use of the best malleable 
iron, and about seven times the weight of the iron, 
for fuel, during the process. France could not com
pete with England in making steel by such an expen
sive system. M. Fremy has therefore made experi
ments, and investigation s to make good steel by 
another method.  When he commenced operations, 
it was generally thought necessary to get Swedish or 
Russian iron to obtain a proper quality of steel, be· 
cause it was believed that onlya peculiar quality of iron 
ore possessed " a  steeling propensity . "  He desired 
to clear up this metallurgical mystery, and he asserts 
that he has succeeded. When in England he had an 
opportunity of witnessing Bessemer' s process in oper
ation, and although much impressed with the magni
ficence of the system it left serious doubts in his 
mind respecting the quality of the steel . He left 
England with the impression that the cast iron of 
France, reduced by coke, contained too much sulphur 
and phosphor11s, to be converted into steel ; but ex
periments made by him at the works of St. Seurin 
have dissipated his fears. The Bessemer process 
converts French pig iron in about twenty minutes 
into a kind of burnt azotized malleable iron which is 
very " red short, " but when to this is added some cast 
iron of the specular quality in the proportion of 
1 ounce to 40 lhs. good steel is produced. Experi
ments were made on a large scale, and it was found 
that good steel could be obtained from any pig iron 
which could be refined. English workmen have ex
amined the specimens of steel there obtained, and 
they pronounce it  equal to English steel . It has 
heen made into chisels, knives, gravers and other 
cutting tools . M. Fremy believes that a great revo
lution is about to take place in the metallurgy of iron. 
We j udge from his experiments, that good cast steel 
may be manufactured in America from most of our 
pIg Hon. Several tuns of steel have been made by 
M. Fremy, from pig iron which he had supposed was 
totally incapable of being employed in the manufac
ture of steel. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

WRECKS OF BRITISH VESSELS.-From the statistics, 
recently published , of disasters that occurred on the 
coasts of Great Britain in 186 1 ,  we learn that there 
were 1 , 494 wrecks, embracing a registered tunnage of 
253, 238 tuns. The number of persons employed upon 
them was 1 1 , 040. Respecting the classes of vessels 
lost, there were 487 engaged in carrying coal . These 
vessels make numerous and short voyages ; they run 
close along shore and aTe not provided with modern 
improvements for shortening sail and braving heavy 
gales_ Of the lotal number lost, only 42 were steam
ers. The number of lives lost was 884. 

THE PREPARATION OF FLAX. -A corespondent of the 
Montreal Herald mentions a discovery in the mode of 
preparing flax, which seems equally applicable to the 
Northern and elevated portions of the United States 
and Canada. He observes :-It has been discovered 
that in Lower Canada we can prepare our flax for the 
mill with very little trouble or expense, by a mode 
which answers as well as steeping, and that is, to 
spread the flax on a meadow in December, and allow 
it to remain on the ground till April. The winter 
mow rots i t  effectually, and when the snow goes off 
in April, you will find your flax clean and dry, ready 
for carting to the scutch mill ,  without any expense 
worth mentioning. 

AMlIUNITION. -Some idea of the amount of am
munition required to supply an army, such as Gen. 
McClellan's ,  during a heavy fight like that of the 
battle of Antietam, may be gained from the fact that 
thirty-eight tuns of ammunition were forwarded to 
Gen. McClellan from Washington, via Baltimore, 
Harrisburg and Hagerstown. Au eye witness of the 
battle states that he counted, at four different times 
during the day, the number of discharges from the 
Union artillery, and found that they were made at 
the rate of seventy-eight to the minute. 

THE Philadelphia steam fire engine Hibernia has 
been taken to Washington, accompanied by ten skill
ful firemen. It is in the quartermaster' s depart
ment, and has been secured as a measure of safety 
from fire, for the enormous quantity of Goyernment 
stores in the city. 

THE VITALITY OF THE NORTH. -The population of 
the loyal States is about 23, 000, 000, or 5, 000,000 
more than that of Great Bri tain and Ireland in 1813,  
and about 5,000, 000 less than that of France in 1813.  
Our wealth and natural resources are superior to 
either of these nations in 1813,  and, instead of being 
twenty years at war, this is only the fifteenth month 
of our war ; whereas France and Great Britain, in 
1813,  were both exhausted by twenty yef\rs of war,  
when they placed the vast armies of a million· men 
in the field, armed and equipped. 

A BALLOON for scientific purposes has beeu buil t in 
England by Mr. Coxwell .  It i s  fifty· five feet in 
diameter and sixty- nine feet in length . · '1'he builder 
proposes to ascend five miles, for the purpose of mak
ing observations on the temperature and humidity of 
the air at differe n t  hights. He will use Professor 
Thom son ' s  electrom (·ter for electrical experiments. 
Trigonometrical obse r vations are also to be made.  

PETROLEUM F O R  EUROI'E. -The Portland Price Ourrent 
says , the large whale ship Omega is  about to load 
petroleum at that city for Europe. There has been 
exported from that port since January 1st ,  to the 
20th of September, 87, 200 gallons of petroleum, and 
from the United States during the same time, 6 , 242,-
9 1 2  gallons. 

IT IS a common notion with many people that the 
morning air is  the purest, most healthful and brac
ing ; but the contrary is the fact. The air is  then 
more full of dampness , fog and miasm at about sun
rise which the heat of the sun gradually di ssipates . 
Before engaging in anything like work or exercise 
out-doors it is conducive to take a cnp of warm coffee 
and milk if breakfast cannot be prepared beforehand. 

A NICE FLOWER FOR A BUTTON HOLE. -There is a 
plant in the island of Sumatra, the circumference of 
whose fully expanded flower is nine feet ; its nectar
ium is calculated to hold nine pints ; the pistils are 
as large as (]ow horns, and the whole weight of the 
blossom is computed to be fifteen pounds. 

How TO GET AHEAD OF TDlE. -The Alta Oalifornia, of 
August 24, has this paragraph :-" The telegraph 
''forked bravely last night. Our latest dispatches 
are dated Washington and New York, twelve O 'clock , 
midnight. They reached us at ten P. M. , two hours 
before they were transmitted. "  

BAKED QUINCES. -This fruit may be baked like ap
ples, adding sirup, or sugar and water, while baking. 
Certainly every one who likes a sour baked apple 
will relish a baked quince. They are very good sim
ply baked, and eaten with powdered sugar. 

Heroism of an Engin eer. 

The express trrrin from the West, on the Central 
road, due at Albany at half-past three P .  M. , Oct. 6 th , 
ran off the track four miles west of Little Falls, 
through the displacement of a switch , th rowing the 
locomotive, baggage, smoking and five passenger cars 
off the traclc The accident occurred on a part of the 
track where the embankment on one side was six feet 
deep. When the engineer, w hose name is Wem ple, 
saw the danger, he applied the patent brake, com
municating from the locomot i ve to all the cars , and , 
resolving to save the passengers, stuck to the engine 
till i t  was pitched down the embankment, and a 
total wreck. The brave fellow miraculously escaped 
with slight inj uries. '1'he fireman was seriously in
jured. The baggRge car was also thrown down the 
embankment. Owing to the application of the brake 
the speed of the cars was so far checked that although 
five cars went off the track not a single passenger was 
inj ured in any degree. Sanford E.  Church and fami
ly, State Engineer Taylor and Secretary of State Bal
lard , were on the tr"in.  The escape is  wonderful , as 
the train was going at full speed. 

Prop ortion of Males and Females in the United States. 
According to the United States census of 1860 

there were at that time about 730, 000 more males 
than females in the Ullited States, a fact unprece
dented in the census of any other civilized nation. 
In most of the older States there is an excess of fe
males ; in Massachusetts 3 7 , 600 more femal es than 
males, while in Il linois there is an excess of 92 , 000 
males ; in Michigrrn 40, 000 excess of males ; in Texas 
37, 000 ; in Wiscon si n  4 3 , 000 : in California 6 7 , 000 ; 

and in Colorado there are twenty males to one fe
mal!'� 
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ENGINEERING EXAMPLES---THE BRUNELS. 

The foreign quarterly reviews, published by L. 
Scott & Co. , this city, sometimes contain very able 
articles on science, art and engineering. In the las t 
number of the London Quarterly, there iii an interest
ing essay on two of the greatest engineers of the present 
century, namely the two Brunels, father and son. 
The elder BruneI has perhaps been mOlit widely known 
as the engineer of the great tunnel under the river 
Thames in London ; the son as the author of the 
broad gage on railways ; the engineer of several stu
pendous bridges, and the designer of the steamer 
Great Eastern. Sir Marc Isambard BruneI, the father, 
was born in 1769, at Haequeville in France, and 
when eight years of age he was sent to college to be 
educated for the priesthood. He early exhibited 
such a predilection for mechanics, that he neglected 
theological studies, and greatly pained the heart of 
his father, who sometimes shu t  him up in close con
finement, and whipped and coaxed him by turns to 
make him cease constructing wooden clocks, water 
wheels and windmills ; but all in vain. BruneI was 
born an inventor, and it formed part of his existence 
to constIUct machines. When he arrived at seven
teen years of age, his father, who had a very strong 
affection for him , obtained a situation for him as an 
officer on board of a French war vessel . Being a 
good mathematician and draftsman, he soon became 
a good navigator, and he constructed his own nauti
cal instruments. The French revolution broke out 
about this time, and he being a fervent royalist had 
to fly for his life, and so he came to New York in 
1793. Here he resided for six years, and made a 
moderate livelihood as surveyor, a�chitect and civil 
engineer. It is stated that he designed several 
. uildings in this city, also some of the fortifications 
in the harbor. He went to London in. 1799, and was 
Itilon engaged by the British Admiralty in construc
tlJg �lf-acting machinery, which he had invented 
Ibr making ships' blocks .  In this he was very IUC
sessful,  and his reputation as a mechanical genius 
was established. Having received a considerable 
sum for his invention of ship-block machinery, he 
then designed machinery for making shoes, and en
gaged in this business ; but, although an able inven
tor, he was a very indifferent merchant, and was 
soon involved in debt, and put into prison, from 
which he was kindly relieved, by the British Govern
ment paying $25, 000 to satisfy the clai ms of his 

creditors. In 1822 he invented a carbonic acid gas 
engine, as a substitute for the steam engine, intend
ing to use l iquid carbonic acid, which is  very sensi
tive to the influence of heat. But, like many persons 
of the present day, he did n� understand the subject 
fully, and failure was the result. About this time, 
it was publicly proposed to make a tunnel under the 
river Thames in London, but no good method for 
accompl ishing the obj ect was proposed. The atten
tion of BruneI being directed to the subject, it is 
stated that, while he was in the navy yard one day, 
he lifted a piece of timber which had been pene
trated by the teredo navalis ; and while examining 
the little mol usc, he found that its head was armed 
with a pair of strong shell valves, and that it worked 
into the wood by having its nose attached as a cen
ter bit to the timber, while its shell moved like an 
I!.ugur. In this manner it was enabled to bore under 
water, into the planking of the stoutest ship.  Re
flectin g  upon this natural method of boring under 
water by this little shell fish, BruneI was led, step 
by step, to invent peculiar mechanism, embracing a 
slowly-rotating shield, for forming tunnels under 
ground, and he secured a patent for his invention, 
submitted his plans to a number of scientific persons, 
as adapted for tunneling under the Thames, and the 
result was the formation of a company, with a capi
tal of $ 1 , 000, 000, to carry out his plans. BruneI, 
being appointed engineer, constructed a great 
tunneling machine, upon the basis of the teredo 
navalis. It weighed 200 tuns, was divided into 
several pnts, and was op€lrated by a powerful steam 
engine. The work of tunnelin g  was of a very diffi
cult character. The river broke in several times, 
and operations ceased occasionally for a long period . 
Arrangements were made to commence the under
taking in 1825 ; it was not complete and opened un
iil March 1843, a period of eighteen years. Some 
ilka of Bruner s arduous laboTs may be learned from 

one fact. While the excavations were going on by 
night (it went on by night as well as day) , he was 
awakened , by his own orders, every two hours, and 
informed of its progress. His house was close to the 
tunnel , and when a bell in his bedroom was rung 
from below, he arose, struck 1\ light, and examined 
a portion of the excavated soil which was sent up to 
him in l\ tube for inspection. A record was then 
made in his j ournal ,  he gave such instructions as 
were necessary, and went to bed again. For several 
months after the tunnel had been finished, such was 
the force of habit, that he used to awaken regularly 
every two hours during night. The Thames tunnel 
was successful as a great feat of engineering, and the 
genius and endurance of BruneI shone conspicuously 
in all that was achieved , but it cost $2, 320, 000, 
which was more than double the original estimates, 
and it was next to useless after it was finishde. It 
proved disastrous as an investment to all who were 
concerned in it. BruneI died at the advanced age of 
81 years, in December 1849. 

Isambard Kingdom BruneI, the son of Marc, be
came quite distinguished as an engineer when a 
youth , he acting as assistant engineer of the tunnel 
to his father. When it  was completed, he devoted 
himself to railway engineering, and being somewhat 
ambitious perhaps for distinction, he projected the 
wide gage of seven feet, for the Great Western Rail
way in England. He produced many arguments to 
show that it was preferable to the common narrow 
gage of four feet eight and a half inches, which had 
been adopted by George Stepbenson and others. 
Bruner s plan was violen tly attacked by leading 
engineers, but he was successful in carrying out his 
wishes. This was the parent of wide-gage railroads, 
and it is the most magnificent railway in the world. 
Some of the structures on it  are splendid exhibitions 
of daring engineering skill . One viaduct over the 
river Trent is 880 feet in length ; it is supported by 
eight elliptical arches of seventy feet span, having a 
spring of eighteen feet in the aenter. Gigantic 
square columns rise in pairs from a broad square 
basement, each pair being united at the top by bold 
arcbitraves, forming the pier from which the arches 
spring. The structure imparts the idea of massive
ness combined with elegance. A bridge on the same 
line, at Maidenhead , consists of ten brick arches, 
two of which are 128 feet span, each with a spring of 
only twenty-four and a half feet. They are the 
flattest arches ever made in brick.  BruneI was ap
parently fond of executing daring projects, and 
doing things differently from other engineers, but he 
sometimes committed great mistakes. He became 
engineer of the Croydon and South Devon Company, 
for constructing an atmospheric railway, which he 
advocated against the opinions of several scientific 
engineers. He invested $100, 000 in the project 
and lost it all,  as it was a complete failure. Com
pressed air with stationary engines was not found 
equal to steam locomotives ; and in view of this 
fact,  one of its shareholders, in 1848, described him
self and his fellows, " as the m ost unfortunate pro
prietors of the most unforunate rail way in the king
dom. " 

The younger BruneI was the engineer of several 
railways, and all the structures which he designed 
are distinguished for boldness and grandeur . We 
can form but a very inadequate idea of the great 
bridges and viaducts, and other similar structures on 
English railways, from those on most American rail
ways. Take for example one of two similar bridges, 
designed by BruneI, and constructed under his 
superintendence. It is called the Saltash Viaduct, 
and passes over the river Tamar, on the Cornwall 
Railway. It consists of nincteen arches, seventeen 
of which are from seventy to ninety-three feet span, 
and the two main central spans are no less that 445 
feet each . These two central arches span the river 
with a double leap of 910 feet,  and ships sail freely 
under them . This is called a bow-string girder 
bridge. The central spans are formed of wrought 
iron tubes, each of which weigh s over a thousand 
tuns. This viaduct is a combination of the tubu
lar and suspension methods ; it is cyclopean in 
character, is 300 feet larger than the Britannia bridge, 
and it is tlne of the greatest triumphs of engineering 
skill in the world. The steamer Great ElJ.8tern has 
also tended to extend the fame of the younger 
BruneI, and it was his last great engineering achieve-
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ment. While being constructed, and especially 
while it was being launched under so many mis
haps, his health was seriously impaired by incessant 
labor and anxiety. After this vessel had been 
l aunched, and made ready for her first trip, he 
went on board of her, but she did not sail for a week 
afterward. During this brief interval , tbe great 
engineer who had projected her, was seized with 
paralysis , and just as she was gliding down the river 
to the sea, his spirit left its earthly tabernacle, and 
entered upon its voyage to " the spirit land. "  The 
younger BruneI did not possess the mechanical in
genuity of his father,  but he was one of the boldest 
engineers that ever lived, and his ideas were of the 
grandest kind. " He was the Napolean of engineers , "  
thinking more o f  glory than o f  profit, and o f  victory 
than dividends. He was ambitious to construct the 
greatest railway, and the greatest steamship in the 
world, and he succeeded. But although many of his 
projects were financially unprofitable,  he was not a 
selfish speculator in schemes at the expense of 
others ; he was always ready to invest a large por
tion of his own fortune in all the projects which he 
proposed. The lives and labors of the two Brunels, 
both in those objects which were successful, and in 
those which were failures, afford lessons in engineer
ing to future genentions. 

VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

Removing Stains. 
Ox gall is an excellent article for removing oirstains 

from delicate.-colored fabrics. It often fixes and bright
ens colors, but will slightly soil pure white materials. 
Alcohol or strong whisky wasb es out stains of oil, wax, 
re�in and p itcby or resinous substances ; so also does 
spirits of turp entine, and generally without injury to col· 
ors. The turp tntine may afterward b e  removed with al
cobol or whisky. Common burning fluid. which is a mix
ture of alcohol and turpentine (or camphene ) ,  is an ex
cellent solvent of oil , wax, tar, resin , &c. ,  and it soon 
dries olf after use. Ink st.,ins ,  or iron mold, may gener
ally b e  removed with the juice of lemons or of sorrel. 
leaves. If these fail oxalic acid is almost infalliblot. 
Moisten the stain sp ots with water and rub on a little pow
dered oxalic acid which can be cheaply obtained at any 
druggist's.  Wash olf the acid very thoroughly soon after 
it is put on or it will eat the fabric.  If children are pres
ent remember that oxalic acid is p oisonous in the mouth 
though not so on the hands, ifnot kept long upon them. 

Moistening a cloth and holding it a few minutes over the 
fumes of burning sulphur will bleach out most c olors and 
stains.  Be careful not to burn tbe fabrics. The fumes 
may b e  condueted to any particular spot by a paper roller 
in funnel shape (or a common tin funnel ) ,  held o ver the 
fumes of sulphur burning upon a shovel. The sulphur 
fumes are sp ecially applicable to stains of fruit, and of 
vegetable juices generally. These may frequently be re
moved by dipping the fabric in sour milk and drying it in 
the sun , repeating the op eration several times if needed. 
All oily substances [except p aint oils] can be exp elled 
from carpets by holding a very hot iron as near as it eRn 
b e  placed without burning. Porous paper or c ommon 
brown p aper laid upon a grease spot and run over several 
times with a hot sad-iron (flat·iron) will absorb the oil. 

The above we quote from an exchange and it con
tains some vuy useful information when properly 
explained. Ox gall has been used from time imme
morial by j obbing dyers for removing grease stains 
from delicate-colored woolen fabrics. It is mixed with. 
cold water at the rate of about three gallons to.the 
contents of one ox gall. The fabric is immersed in this 
and squeezed between the hands, or slightly pounded 
until the stains are removed. The fabric must then 
be very thoroughly washed in cold water, for if any 
of the gall is left in it the odor becomes very offen
sive . Strong cold soap suds or a bath of dilute aqua
ammonia, is preferable to ox gall in cleaning such fa
brics. 

Oxalic, acetic, or any other acid must never be 
used to remove ink and iron stains from any kind of 
cloth but that which is white, because these acid! 
will discharge pink, lilac and other colors. The best 
way to use oxalic acid to remove ink stains from 
white muslin is to put some of the crystals of the salt 
upon the stain- making a small bag of the cloth be
t ween the fingers-and pour some hot water UpOI! 
them until they are dissolved when the stain will 
have disappeared with the crystals of the acid. 

A mixture of alcohol and turpentine (burning fluid) 
is excellent fOT removing grease and other stains from 
light-colored gloves and silks. Benzole is also 
equally as good ; but when using these substances 
beware of coming near a fire or a light of any kind, 
as they are very inflammable, and many painful ac
cidents from burning have occurred by their careless 
use. 

Sulphurous acid gas, obtained from burning sulphl1r 
in the atmosphere, as described in the above article, 
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will destroy the colors o f  several stains ; but those such a n  extent,  that the whole o f  the gas evolved 
whose business it is to clean colored fabrics, do not can be drawn off by the exhauster at level gage. 
use it for such purposes. Sour milk contains lactic Soldering Type Letters for Compositors. -To facilitate 
acid, and it was once extensively used in the bleach- the work of compositors, L. George, of Paris, has 
ing of liuen. It is a very safe recommendation. taken out a patent for an easy method of soldering 
Oily substances connot be expelled from carpets by two or more of those letters together which most 
holding a fiat-iron near them, as stated in the con- frequently occur in the English language. He takes 
cluding part of the above receipt. Strong cold soap an amalgam prepared with two parts of mercury and 
suds will remove oil from carpets, and those who make one of tin , and rubs a little of this on the surface of 
a business of cleaning them use nothing else. a thin plate of lead, then presses the broadside of the 

PREMIUMS OF THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 

The American Institute holds no fair this year, but 
they will award fifty premiums, consisting of gold 
and silver medals. One half of the subjects have 
been referred to the Farmer's Club, and one half to 
the Polytechnic Association. The articles and es
eays must be presented by the first of December next. 

The following is the list of subj ects referred to the 
Polyte.;hnic Association :-
I.-For the best Machinery for. Spinning and Weaving Flax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gold Medal. 2.-For the bast Lifting and Force Pump-by hand po\ver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Silver Medal. 3.-For the best novelty in Building Materials, and Machinery tor preparing the same . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Silver .Medal. 4.-For the best novelty of practical value extracted or m<\Dufactured from Coal Oil, Coal Tar or Petroleum. Silver Medal. 5.-For the best samples of Steel or Semi-Steel made direct from Cast Iron, with the process of manu· fa.cture, and the cost ot' producing the same . . . . . . . . .  Gold :Medal. 6.-For the best novelty in the Construction of Rail· roads . 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • •  0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  "Silver Medal. 7'-���IJf:g�eh�V���e��p��i<�r���1�! t�n�e���,t�:i��: and economy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  Silver Medal. S.-For the best Essay on the )leasure of Power . . . . . . . .  Silver Medal. 9.-For the best original Researches or Monographs ou any subject pertaining to the science of chemistry or mechanics, or their practical applications . . . . . . . .  Gold Medal 
1O.-For the best samples of American Manufactured Flax Fabrics, with the cost of manufacture . .  0 0 • • •  0 .  Silver Medal B.-For a cheap and easy te3t of the �rue value of Lub· ricating Oils . . . . . . • . . .  0 • • • •  0 • • •  0 • • • •  0 0  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Silver Medal. 12.-For an easy and economical method of procuring the pure fa.tty Acids from crude materials . . 0 • • • • • • • •  Silver Medal. IS.-For an importa.nt discovery or invention in Photo-graphy 0 • • • • •  0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Silver "Medal. H.-For the best original Research upon the artificial formation ot Saltpeter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Silver Medal. 
15.-For an easy test of the detergent strength of Soaps. Silver Medal. 16.-For the best specimens of Si lver or Gold Platini on Glass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Silver i\ledal. 17.-For a cheap preparation of Aniline Colors . . . . . . . . . .  Silver �ledal. ISo-For a cheap pre.P,aration of Metallic Calcium. 0 0 • • • •  Sil...-er Medal. It.-For a cheap preparation of Silidum . . .  0 • • • • • • • • • • • •  Silver Medal. too-}�or a. cheap prepa.ration of .Magnesium . . . . . . . . . . 0 0  Silver Medal. n.-For the best mode of constructing Fireproof 
"�F��d�n�i�pie' meth'od 0 of' ��);�i�ilizi�g' S\;g'�� 'ir'o� Silver Medal. 
.!r���h�b-est·'\"'';t'e·� ·jl·�tOer: : : ::::": : : : : .' .'  .' : : : : : : .' : : :  �fi;:� ::�:l: :1'--Por the best La.mp to hurn Ker:F lt.: 'H� Oil, produc-ing perfect combustion . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 • • •  Silver Meda.l. 25.-For the best plan for burning ... {erosene Oil for heating purpoees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 . . . . Snl'er Medal. Three Discretionary Premiums (Gold or Silver Medals)-to be de. termined by the Board of l'Ianagers. The Polytechnic Association meets at t.he rooms of the Institute in the Cooper Union, every Thursda.y at 7� o'clock. The articles and Essays must be presented previous to the 1st of December next. Circulars containing full particulars may be had at the rooms of the Institute, No. 22 Cooper Union. Communications should be addressed to PROF. RENWICK, Corresponding Secretary of the American InItitute. 

RECENT FOREIGN INVENTIONS. 

Manufacturing and Coating Zinc Tubes.-A patent has 
been taken out by John Weems, of Johnstone, Scot
land, for manufacturing cheap metallic tubes, to be 
substitutes for tubes of brass. Tne patentee states 
that he forms tubes of zinc, by passing the metal 
stdps through dies or rollers ; and the overlappings 
or contiguous edges of the metal are brazed or sol
dered with the aid of the blow pipe. The tube is 
then passed through a die, in order to impart a 
smooth finish thereto. It is then to be coated with 
copper, either by a galvanic battery, or by immer
sion ill cold or heated solutions of the saIts of copper, 
suitable for precipitating the metallic base upon the 
surface of the tube. These tubes may also be coated 
or plated with compound solutions of metals, or 
their surface may be coated with tin, bronzed, or 
lacquered. 

Gas · Apparatus .-Magllus Ohren, of Sydenham, 
Kent, England, an associate of the Institution of 
Civil Engineers, in describing an improvement which 
he has made iil mechanism, connected with the man
ufacture of gas, says, " It is a knowil fact, that, al
though a gas e:lthauster, working at level gage, draws 
off a considerable portion of the gas produced in a 
retort, still a pressure is maintained in the retort, 
and consequently, a large portion of gas is thereby 
destroyed in the retort." '1'0 remove this pressure 
from the retorts, he claims the use of a movable 
disk, whereby the water in the hydraulic main is kept 

at one uniform level-just sufficient to seal the pipe 
when the retort is at work. The movable disk can 
be raised or lowered effectually by the lise of a screw 
and wheel, with a pointer attached, to show the 
lineal openillg. On the movable disk being lowered, 
the water from the hydraulic main will flow away, 
and the pressure win be removed from the retort to 

two type letters upon it, and they are thus kept for 
about half an hour, when they will be found adher
ing together firmly. 

llfanufacture of Soda.-The common method of manu
facturing carbonate of soda, is by roasting with coal 
the s ulphate of soda, produced in retorts in the 
manufacture of hydrochloric acid. 1. P. Gillard, of 
Paris, has applied for a patent for a process of pro
ducing carbonate of soda direct from common salt, 
as follows :-A certain quantity of salt amounting 
to a proper charge for the size of retort used, is 
placed in the retort, then a current of superheated 
steam, hydrogen and carbonic oxide is passed over it 
at a high temperature. Under such treatment, he 
states, the hydrochloric acid is evolved and carried 
off by the outlet tube, and a mass of carbonate of 
soda mixed with caustic soda is left in the retort. 
Common salt is composed of chlorine and sodium. 
This may be the germ of a great improvement in the 
manufacturing of soda. 

New Reefing Devices .-Several methods have been 
proposed and tried for reefing and furling topsails, 
and other square sails from deck, instead of mount
ing tho yards for the purpose. The following method 
has been patented by 1. Medhurst, of London. The 
yard used for the application of the invention i s  
tubular iron, with a slot or  opening in  the forside, 
somewhat exceeding the breadth of the sail at the 
close reef. A tube or roller is fitted in the center of 
the hollow part of the yard, which revolves on bear
ings at the ends. On this roller the sail is laced, 
and when the yard is lowered the sail is wound up 
on it. A chain from thil deck passes through 
sheave in the topmast over the yard, and then round 
a chain wheel fixed to and above the yard at the 
slings. The chain then passes over a second sheave 
on the mast and returns to the deck, so that when 
the yard is lowered by slacking off one end of the 
chain, the whole weight of the yard and sail being 
pendent on the chain, will cause the chain wheel to 
revolve. This chain wheel puts in motion two axes. 
These have pinions at their ends, which gear with 
cog wheels at the ends of the roller to which the sail 
is attached. As a security against the roller bf1ing 
bent or otherwise damaged by heavy squalls of wind, 
a broad hook, Jllade of iron, is placed so as to sup
port the middle of the roller. This hook is covered 
with leather to prevent its damaging the sail, and Is  
connected with a purchase, so that, after the sail has 
been reefed or when it is set, this hook may be made 
to take the weight of the center of the roller. Any 
amount of rotation may be given to the roller which 
takes up the sail. 

Coal-Tar Colors.-The benzole which is obtained by 
the distillation of the naphtha, obtained from coal 
tar, is converted into nitro-benzole, by mixing it 
with nitric acid (aquafortis) . It is then impregna
ted with hydrogen in a nascent state, by adding iron 
or zinc chips to the nitro-benzole, and pouring into 
it some sulphuric acid. In this manner aniline is 
formed, which is the base of those beautiful colors, 
mauve, magenta and solferino. A patent has been 
taken out by Francois Laurent and John Casthelaz, 
of Paris, for an improved method of obtaining such 
colors. They take twelve parts by weight of nitro
benzole, and add twenty-four parts of fine iron 
filings, and six parts of concentrated commercial 
hydrochloric (muriatic) acid. This mixture after be
ing stirred, is allowed to stand for about twenty-four 
hours without artificial heat being applied. The 
mass then assumes a resinous appearance and be
comes solid, and contains iron, chloride of iron, and 
what the inventors call erythro-benzine. 

·
This is 

then broken in pieces, and crushed in a mortar, after 
which it is dissolved in water, and the coloring mat
ter contained in it is precipitated by adding to it 
common salt. The color thus obtained is again dis
solved and precipitated in the same manner, and is 
ready to be used for dyeing and printing. 

RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States �tent Office last week. The clalms 
Jllay be found in the official list :-

Machine for Seaming Sheet Metal .-This invention 
consists in arranging the bearings of the burring roll
ers in transversely adj ustable slides , in such a man
ner that said rollers can be readily separated and the 
machine drawn back without lifting it off the seam ; 
it consists further in tho employment of squeezing 
rollers in combination with the burring, folding and 
seaming rollers, in such a manner that the working 
rollers can be released from the seam, while the 
squeezers hold the machine firmly in its place ; it 
consists further in combining with said squeezing 
rollers, a yielding bearing and an eccentric cam, in 
such a manner that by the action of the cam the 
squeezing rollers can readily be separated and the 
seam released. It consists, finally, in arranging thil 
wheels which support the machine on eccentric bear
ings, in such a manner that by turning the axles of 
the wheels the machine can be adjusted higher or 
lower as may be desired. O. ];L Dowd and W. G. 
Dowd, of Scranton, Pa. , are the inventors of this de
vice. 

(Jutting Button Holes. -The object of this invention 
is to obtain a device by which button holes may be 
very expeditiously cut in tents and in garments and 
the places also marked where buttons are to be at
tached. The invention consists in the employment 
or use of a frame and a series of cutters or awls ar
ranged in such a manner as to effect the desired entl.. 
Daniel W. Whitney, of New York city, is the invent
or of thir device. 

Relieving Slide Valves of Preswre .-This inventl.on 
relates to transferring a desirable portion of tllil 
pressure produced by the steam on the back of th. 
valve, to a series of rollers !\franged to run upon 
tracks within the valve chest. It consists in a cu
tain construction and arrangement of means for ad
j usting the tracks upon which luch rollors run , a1l0 
in certain means of combining the rollers with the 
valve and adjusting them relatively thereto. Andrew 
Buchanan, of Jersey City, N. J. , Is the inventor of 
this improvement. 

Wagon Axle.-This invention consists in surround
ing the axle of a wagon or other vehicle with a calli 
of Babbitt' s metal or other suitable composition ,  
said case being provided with a shoulder thick enough 
to afford room for an oil cup , from which a channel 
extends through the case on the top of the axle in 
such a manner, that a self· lubricating axle is pro
duced, the body of whiul is protected from wear by 
the surrounding case which, together with the oil 
cup can be renewed with little trouble, whenever it 
may be desirable. R. P. Gillett, of Viroqua, Wis . , 
is the inventor of this improvement. 

' .. . .. 
Seaweed in Place of Hair. 

It iil becoming quite a common practice In thli 
city to use seaweed in place of curled hair for 
upholstry, cheap furniture and the filling of mat
tresses. Quite an extensive business is carried on 
from Long Island in the seaweed line, and vessols 
often leave the wharves bound for New York freighted 
with this article of merchandise, where it is sold to 
upholsters and others, bringing a higher market price 
than a like quantity of the very best hay. On the 
shore where this seaweed is gathered, the eeaweed is 
spread out and dried, and then pressed and baled 
the same as hay. In this condition it is sent to the 
metropolis, where it is at once converted into hair 
mattresses, used for sofas, chairs, &c. The best arti
cles of this kind are stuffed with seaweed, hair suffi
cient being used to conceal the former and avoid de
tection. This branch of business is now carried on 
extensively, and the profits accruing therefrom are of 
no inconsiderable amount_ 

WHAT IT COSTS TO " READ" THE LoNDON " TIMES. "
No fewer than twelve individuals are daily employed 
in what is technically termed " reading" the London 
Time8. 'The chief " proof readn , "  a gentleman ot 
finished education, receives an editmial salary-but 
has to forfeit one guinea for every typographical 
error, even to a turned letter, in a day's  impressioD, 
but if he has marked the error on the proof, the com
positor, who neglected to correct it, pays the forfeit. 
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SSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOB THill WBBJ[ ENDING 8Jl1PTEl1BER 30, 18112. 
R4port"" Ojficiallr/ 1M' tho Sci<nlillc ..1. ..... _ . 

:t:nt!',&:J:t���fn��gl� wh��e;��i�:O �:�c:���e�f 2�r. :� '"nug size ot model required, and much other intonnation u88�1 t& 
'llfanton, ma.y be had gratis by addressing KUNN " CO., PllbliBhera 
I1f the BClll:l'(TIrIO AIl ... IO.U ... . New York.. 

as ,553.-Francis Alg�r, of Boston, Mal!ll . ,  for Improvemen� 
in Combined Time and Percnssion Fuse for Shells : 

I elaim, 1irlllt, The combination in one tnle caS8 or Itot k ,  ..r a 
charged plnnger, sod a time pereuesion tn.e. 

Second, The apertures, v T, substantially "8 and for �h8 purpol8 
flpecithtd. 

Third, The plu�ged hole! m m, through the aides of tbe tale Cas8, 
the fUToose of trAosm(tting tire to th., interior of tbe eRell, Bub· 

a.ntial y as described, 
3 6 ,554.-William Ballard , of Homer, N. Y.,  for ImproTfl

ment in Grain Drills : 
I elaim the ma.nner of attaohing the drills upon a Tlbrating bar, n .  

to the adjustable bar, q, and the peculiar oonltructton of said. bar, q, 
with elbowed or crooked ends, and the manner ot lupport.ing 11. by a 
p1vot working in a slo:, the whole to bi u •• d in combination a.1 abo"e 
Bet forth. 
S6 ,555 .-J . L. Bonham , of Hellen , Pa.,  for Improvement 

in Revolving Ordnance : 
I claim, first, The combination of the revolving m&ny-cba.mbe,ed 

eyUnder, H, swinging bed, G, and swiveled tra.me, D, constructed and 
operated in the manner and for 1.he purposes llet fortb. 
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Third, The combination ot t.he cyl inder, H, Yever, J, pawl, L ,  trip, 

Q, and hammer, P. when arranied to opera.te in the manner and for 
the purptlse set forth. 
36 ,556 .-Andrew Buchanan , of Jersey City , N. J. , for bu

provement in Valves for Steam Engin es : 
I claim, first, The employment as ways for the valve rollers to run 

upon, of bars adjustable by screws, substantially as herein speci. 
tied. 

Second, Combining the roller axles with the val,e, by means o( re
eesses, i i ,  tn the bars, I I, or their equiTalents, attached rigidly to 
.. nd projecting over the ends of the va.lYe, substantially as and Jor the 
purpose herein specified. 

Third, The set licrew, j .1 ,  a.pplied in combination with the bars, I I,  
or their equivalents, and the roller axles, substantially as and for the 
purpose berein specided. , 
36,557.-A. B. Crosby, of Greene , Main e ,  and Jesse Ladd, 

of Boston, Mass. , for Improved Machine for Colle ct
ing and Amalga mating Fine Particles of Gold : We claim the application of a perforatr-d plate diaphragm or par

tition, in the manner above described and for purposes above speci· 
fied. 
3S ,558.-W . H. Crosby , of Washington ,  D .  C . ,  for 1m 

provement in Boilers for Culinary Purp oses : 
I claim the slides, E2 E2 E2, operated by the latch, F, when com

biDed wiLh a boiler for culinary purposes, constructed and operating 
substantially as described. 
3G,55�.-Lyman Derby, of Ne w York City, for Improve

ment in Attaching Thills to Axles. Antedated Aug . 
19 ,  1862 : 

First, I claim the longitudinal arrangement of the bolt, E, with ref
erence to the thills, in combinnUon with the thill irons, B, substan
bally as described and for the purposes hereinbefore set forth. 

Second, I also claim the jack, having a mortise longi�udinany 
through i t, in combination with t.he bolt, E, and the thill Irons, B, 
lIubstanttally as described and for the purposes hereinbefore set 
forth. 

Third, I also claim the llse of the rece.�s, II, formed in the sides of 
the mouth of the mortise in the jack. substanually as described and 
for the purposes hereinbefore set' forth. 
M ,560.-M. L. Dickinson , of West Troy , N. Y . ,  for Im

proved Whisk Brush : 
I ciaim as 1\ new arLicle of manufaclure n. whisk brush, constructed 
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forming the whole outer portion of the handle, I, of the brush, as 
herein described and shown by the annexed drawings. 
3 6 ,561 .-C. H. and W. G. Do wd , o f  Scranton,  Pa .• for 

Improvement in Machines for Seaming Metal Roof
ing : 

We chum, first, The arrangement of the tra.nsversely mmring Slides, 
t' fI ,  i n  combination wi t.h the burring rolierIC, D D '  E E' F F', con
structed and operating s ubstantially as and for the p urpOJse herein 
sbown and described. 

Seeond, The employment or squeezing rollers, I I', in combination 
with the lmrl'ing rollers, D D '  E E '  I<' F', folding roller, G, and seam
ing rolleI', H, all arranged anol operating substantially as and fur the 
uurUMe h el'ein bet fOrlh . 

rhinl, Tlw H ITllngenwnt (If the e('.c� l I tr ic le\'el', m, fl ll ! 1  )detrl i ng 
' � <l I i l l;.', 1 ,  i n  comhinatit)n w i th the S(lUeczing rollers, I I ' ,  as :t..n d  for 

qll1rpos(' set fUl'th, 
Fourt h ,  T h e  employment uf axins, C e ' l  which are Lent o l l ts i ! \e the 

.I ollrnals,  /0; ' 1  e l i:!  to be eceentl'ic to the jo llrn:1.ls themselves, in cornbinR.
t !O !l with tht:: wheels, B H ' ,  and frame, A, a s  and fIJI' the purpose 
specified. 
3G,5G2 .- George Earle , o f . Dover,  Ohio , for Improve d 

Process rOl' Forming Leath�l' Straps for Harness,  
&c.  : 

I cl&im the herem de�crihe(l I)roce.s� of forming  cylindricnl straps 
for harness and other purp')�f'S, 
3 6 ,r,63 .-J. P. Prazer, of Ncw York City ,  for Improve 

ment in Fastenings for Chamb er D o ors : 
I claim the a.dapLaLion or the hook screw and key, for the u!';es and 

':lurpus<'s hercin set tanh. - . 
Q ,!jG4. -R. P. Gillett, of Viroqua, Wis . ,  for Improvement 

in Wagon Axles : 
I claim. hclxing the axle c�)\'el'ed wi th B)thhi 1. t ' s  metal, with all oil 

JesetToiI' made iu  �l Ich metal , a l l as herein sct rOI·th and deSCrIbed. 
3G ,5{\;; . -L. W. Hines, G. Satcrlee and S. W. H arden ,  of 

Qlllsq11cton , Iow a ,  for Impro v e m e nt in Grain ilegis
ters : 

"�e cl;t im the arrangement of the stops, c d, in combination wit h 
the sw i uging frame, A, sprillg, C, or i ts t:q\l i \·a.! e l� t., :::;pring" 118.wl. D ,  
and r,ltchet wheel, E,  al l  con�nrncted and V1)crattug as and for the 
purpose herein shown and described. • 

Also the arrangement of the closnd box, n, in combmation with the 
�;�n;Jll�/r;:;n;�:t'o���i;:�i�ed.nd with the registering mechauisrn, 

[The invention consists in the applicatiiHl of two slops, one on 
either end of a swinging sprin� lerer or frame, one end of which is 
designed to reMtve the grain measure, whereas its other end Is sub .. 
jected to the action ora sprir g or i ts equir-alent, and acts by means of 
a sprIng ·pawl On a ra.tchet wheel1 in such a manner that when�ter 

iht jtittdifit �mtritnu. 
the measure Is filled, and the swinging frame depressed, the action of 
the spring pawl Is sure to propel the ra.tchet wheel exactly one tooth, 
and whe.n the measure is emptied, the inner end of said swinging 
(I'arne descends by the action at the spring just fa.r enough to canse 
the pawl to catch tn a new tooth ot the ratchet wheel ready for a 
new move ; it consists further in combining with the swinging frame, 
a closed box provided with narrow slots through which the side tim· 
bers of the frame extend, and arranged so that the same protect the 
inner end of t.he swinging frame, togetber with the spring pawl and 
registering apparatus, &.iaiDst the inj urious intluence or the dust 
which rises during the operation of handling the grain,] 

36,56S.-W. W. Hubben, of Philadelphia , Pa. , for Im
provement in Concnssion Fuses tor Shens : 

I olaim, int, The central metallic stem or tracturin� tube, sur
rounded by t.he burning composition, 10 thM it Ihall withstand the 
ke&t, aad par, at the fracturing point on conculisloD. 

liMOn, I claim. the head, p, let in the top or tront. .f the metAllic 
.Item or tube, ao u to fly out of it and expole the eentra.l laol8 in the 
litem on eonclIlHlion to explode the shell. 

Third, I elaim the pia.8tar of Paris linin&, inside of the metallic stem, 
rf)����,���pc1�r!etS;:i�:!bined horizonta.l and l'er-tical vents in the 
oappingj and these aleo 1n combina.tion with the conical or aecelera· 
t1}11(�t�T�l�'m lecurin, the cappin, by lorewin! it or otherwise to 
the front end of the paper·eaee fale, 10 a8 to set the fuse readily 
in

�ix�h: i�c;.��a�:a:�p:'P�1nt����;:�e:d��e�ht: ���llia fraeturing Item, to lIuppor\ i�, and burn .. ",ay and releue iL., substantially u deHribod. 
8eTenth, I claim the fracturing !!Item "hen constructed of lectionl 

o( metal put together, and opera\1ne in 1.he manner and tor the pur
poae .ubstantially &8 dellcr1bed. 

Eigh1.h, I claim t.he conlu} or aceeleraUnc ch&mber, I, in.ide of the 
water eappinK, al desor1bed. 
36,667.-Samnel Ke eler and Jac ob Barthel, of Lancaster , 

Pa. , for Improvement in Seed Drills : 
We claim the combination of the cam, E, aUached to the swinging bar, 0, with the pil'oted lever, A, operating the shut-oft' !BUtte, the 

"hole constructed, arraDeed and operating 1n the manner and for the 
purpose lIet fol1)t.. 
36,668.-G. H_ Kidney, of Cleveland , Ohio,  for Improved 

Washing Machine : 
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pORe set forth. 
Second, I claIm the Clombtnation ot the roughened· surfaced, self-ad

j usting bed plate, and the roughened·sur(aced cYlinder
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and arrangedt substaoU'\1 Y as described 

86 ,569.-H . B. Lansing and H. W. Gre.nell , of Hudson ,  
Mich.,  for Improvement i n  Corn Planters : 

We claim, tl.rst. The marken, e e e, at one end of the axle inserted 
into the collar, C, and at the other end into the axle, A, for the pur
pose herein set forth. 

Second, We claim the tube, d, In combination with the stamper, Q, 
operated in tbe ma.nner and for the purpose herein described. 

Third, 'Ve claim the jointed lever, K 0, in connection with the 
ratchet wheel, J, and the toothed collar, C, arranged in the manner 
and for the purpose herein set forth. 
35 ,570.-Rufus M. Merrill, of Chicago , Ill . ,  for Improve

ment in Lantern Lamps : 
I claim, firl5t, 'l'he application of one or more atr tubes or passages 

outside the oil cup of a lantern 1amp, substantially as and for the pur� 
pose herein set forth and described. 
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arranged substantially in 

36 ,571 .-Myron Moses,  of Malone , N. Y.,  for Improvement 
in Bre ech-Loading Firearms : 

I claim, first, In combination with the removable charge-holding 
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bore for receiving both the neck and the shoulder, for the purpose 
"pecified. 
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barrel is vibrated, and for the escape of ga.s from the exploded cap, 
arranged and operating substantially as described. 

36 ,572 .-Nelson Palmer, of Greenville ,  N. Y. , for Improve
ment in Hay Elevators : 

I claim the combination of the bale, d, jointed brac�, e,"and cord, f, 
with the hay fork, a b c, as and for the pUl'poses specified. 

36 ,5 73 .-G . T. Pearsall , of Apalachine,  and S. A. Garrison' 
of Union , N .  Y. ,  for Improved Machine for Boring 
Hubs : 

We claim, first, The securing of wheel, C, to a suplemental frame 
B, contaimng the working parts of the machine, which frame is at: 
tached to the fixed frame, A, when the latter is in a horizontal po· 
sitton, a"'s and tor the purpose specified. 

Second, 1'he nut. E,  provided with an external spherical case, j*, of 
soft metal cast around it, in connection with the spherical socket, j, 
formed in or between the plates, f k. the case, j*, and nut, E, being 
prevented from tUrDIng in the socket, i ,  by a projection, K', substan-
tially as herein set forth. . 
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D, and lIut, E,  all arranged for joint operation, as and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 

LThis invention relates to a new and improved machine for boring 
the hubs of carriage wheels to receive their boxes. The object of the 
invention is to obtain a machine for the purpose specified which will 
perform the work expeditiously and jn a perfect manner, and with n. 

greater or less taper, as may be required. ] 

36 ,574 . -C . B. Reichmann , of New York City , for Improve
ment in Holders fot" Lamp Shades : 

I claim the lips, 4 4, and siots, 3 3, formed as specified, and emploved 
for connecting the spring, c ,  to the ring, b,  i n  the manlier and for 'the 
purposes set forth. 
36 ,575.-J. S. Howell and 111. P. Louth ,  of Beaver Dam, 

Wis . , for Im)lrovement i n  Horse Powers : 
I claim the described arrangement of the master wh eel, B b, pinion 

shafts, D D' ,  cog wheel. F. internal gear wheel, 0, tumbling shaft, H. 
an (t p in ions, I I ' ,  t.he whole constrllcted and openHing in the manner 
and for the purposes specified. 

{This invention entirely dispenses with t.he nect�ssity for friction 
rollers, which with horse powers having b�vel gears rnnning at n. high 
speed, are mmally requireu to hold the said wheels in gear. } 

36,57G .-J. P. Schenkl , o(Boston , ]\fass. , for Improvement 
i n  Percnssion Fuses for Explosive Shell : 

I claim the construction of the rear end of the plunger caRe, A, in 
SHch nUUlnpr tha.t t.he said rear end, while the fnse may be fi xed in a 
sh!:'l l ,  shall f.;eparate the plunger chamber, c, from the ilOwder charge 
ot the f1hell, and on explosion of the charge of the plunger, be broken 
away tlH'reby, 80 il$ to allow the flame of such explosion to communi· 
cate with the (';xplosiv� cbarge ot the shell. 

I alF;ll cla im the cOl1CnSSiOll fuse, R S  made with an explosive charge 
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fi re to the 'bursting charge of the shell, as described. 
36 ,577.-1". B. Scott, of Buffalo, N.  Y. , for Improvement in 

Rotary Pumps : 
I chlim, first. 'fhe arrangement of the piston cylinder, F, pistons, J, 

and cam, D. with the case, A, substa.ntially as herein set forth. 
Second, 'i'he hollow rotary shaft, p, in combination with the water 

chamber, 8, substantially as described. 
36 ,578.-John Seb o ,  of Wilmington , Del . ,  for Improvement 

in Invalid Bedsteads : 
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scribed, for the purposes set forth. 
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36 ,579.-B . C .  Smith, of Bnrlington, N .  J . ,  for Improve

ment in Railways : 
I claim, first, combinfnA' a series of longltudinal cast-iron girders, A, 

secured to each other and bedded into the ground, with a series of de
tachab1e rails, B ,  substa.ntially 8S set forth for the purpose speCIfied. 

Second, The brackets, C and C', the lll.tter being either fixed or loose, 
and the wedge, D, the whole being combined with and applied to the 
girder and rails, Bubstalltlally as set forth-

Third, The projections, E and E f ,  au the girder, A. in combination 
with the rai l, B, and detl\chable wedge· formed blocks, F, the whole 
being arranged substan tially as and tor the purpose set forth. 

Fourth Securing the adjacent beams to each other by menns of the 
straps, H, A

�
Plied to the projections, G G, and secured thereto by lips, 

h';i�tt�(f�n�:�w��a��:l1D:sr���cir,e� the beams, by confining the 
head in a recess (ormed between projections, G 0, as 8}Jecified. 
36 ,580.-J. J. Storer and J. D. Whelpley , of Boston , Mass . ,  

for Improvement in Grinding Mills : 
We claim, ftrst, ..i. triturator, having a disk, F, a.nd a central outlet, 

K, in combination with a (a.n or blower, I, for producing current8 from 
tbe rim toward t.he central ootlet., to carry off' the dust or fine pow-d.-
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lu •• tantially al! S8t. forth. 
Third, We clAim the chambers or reeellBes, u ,  on the inner f .... .c 

the rim, f, for the purpose specified.. 
J'ourth, We claim, in  combination with a mill or triturator tor �· 

ducing fine dus1. or powder, and a fllon or blower for carrying along 1. •• 
dust. or powder, a collecting chamber or box, T, covered or partially 
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S6 ,581 .-M. D. Whipple ,  of Cambridge, Mas!. , for Improve
men� in Water Gages for Steam Boilers : 

I claim, fint, Using the lower part of the working eyUnder itself all 
a stove or ftn pot, in combination with an air pump and pasiage for 
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ton._ I &110 elaim in combina.tion with a dividt>d eylinder a 101;)g hollow 
piston nUinC looeely in that part. of the cylinder which iii expos8d to 
the direct action of the tire, and pack.ed at its other end which is 180 far 
remoTed trom the direct action of the tire thal. the packing will not bel d���'�f:i�

bla��it��t�t���a�ll t�� lI;i1.sf��
t
�ti:h �i�Sf�if��ediate coa-

taot with the fire by a diak of 80aplltone or its eqUivalent, Bubst.antially 

aal:I��r��:tm_Jn oombination with a hopper and the :fire pot o( a hot
air engine an'lutom&tic feed worked from �he e�gine a.nd supplying 
tbe fire intermittently with fuel, substantlally 10 the manner liet 
fOrib. 

I alAo claim, in combination with the fire or gas c�amber of a hot air 
engine an explosi\'e valve, G, for the purpose descrlbed. 

36 ,582 .-James K. Whiteside , of Rising Sun, Y-d. , for Im
proved Washing Machine : 

I elalm, in combination with the wnsh bo�, and was.hillg �lock or 
frame, the ribs, E d c. arra�ged to o�erate III connectIOn WIth flach 
other i n  the manner substantIally and tor the purpose set forth. 
3S,683.-W. F. Cochrane ( assignor to himself and Warder 

and Child) , of Springfield,  Ohio , for Improvement in 
Hopper Boys for Flonr MiIls : 

I claim, first, Giving to th!", spout or trough wh.ich feeds the meal from 
the cooling floor to the bolting reel, n. free vertical movement, so that 
its mouth may always maintain the same relative position to the sur· 
fa
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�f r��\ake��rm, B/, with the s�out·arm, 

B2 and sliding  spouts, B3, suhstannally III the manner descrlbed. 
1lhird, Making the a.rm which carries the sliding spout t,hin in i ts 

horizontal cross section, and �hA.rp or ' ... ·edge-shaped on Its under 
side. for the purpose herein described. 
36 ,584.-J. B. Greene (assignor to E.  P. Gleason) , of Pro

vidence ,  R. I. , for Heater for Lamp Chimneys : 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, the within·de�cribf'd 
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36 585 .-Isaac Hicks (assignor to himself and L. E. Peck) ,  , 
of H artford ,  Wis . ,  for Improvement in Stump Extrac
tors : 

I claim the combination of the bar, B. levers, C F, one or both. li ft
ing ba.r D and fulcrum supporting bar, E,  all arranged to operate as 
and for' the purpose herein ,set forth, 

I further claim the apply'ing of the whee1s, G G, to the framf'i, A, of 
the machinf>, through the mediu� ot' �he levers, K K. all� hooks, L L, 
A.rranged with the axle, H, and SIll pIeces, a a, of the trame, as and 
for the purpose herein specified. 

[The object of this i n"\"ention is to obtain a simple and efficient d�vlcc 
for extracting stumps from the earth, one t.hat may be operated with 
facility, and readily moved from place to place in order to be applied 
to its work.] 

36 58G .-Jacob Jenkins, of Lynn , Mass . , assignor to G. W. , 
Keene , 111. W. Shepard, and J. C. Stimpson,  of Salem , 
Mass . ,  for Improvement in Machines for Preparing 
Heels for Boots and Shoes : 

I claim, fIrst, 'fhe cams, V' and 16, in combination with the slides, 
I J K and L.  Rud the tool stock, 24, constructed and operated�as and 
for the purposes described. 

Second, 'the combination of the adjustable crank, C, the arm, D, and 
the chains, E E ', with the rotating pattern block, G, constructed and 
operated substantially as described. , -

Third, The tool .stock, 24, constt:\1cted as deSCrIbed, in combina.tion 
with the arms, N and M ,  substantmlly as above set forth. 
36 587.-C. H. Pain e ,  of Pro vidence ,  R. I . ,  assignor to Mm, 

self and Howard Tilden , of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Im
ment in Carriage Jacks : 

I claim the new or improved arrangement substantially as described 
of the bal's, A B. and the levers, C D. 

Also the combination and arrangement of the toggle or link, F', 
with the levers, C D, and their supportiIlg frame, the whole being 
made to operate as explained. 
3G ,588 .-EIi Perry (assignor to himself and John Boley) , 

of Baldwinsville ,  N .  Y. ,  for Improvement in Rotary 
Pumps : 

I claim the comhination wittl the spiral discharge pa�snge, D, o f  the 
piston provided wIth curved cOllcave ,dngs, E E, Rnd the fe(�der, G ,  
t h e  whf11e fUT:Lnged alHI operati ng substantia.lIy a s  and  for the purpose 
herein set forth. 
36,589.-Philander Perry, of Waterford , N .  Y., assignor to 

himself and E. H. Bender, of Albany , N. Y., for Im -
prove ment in Wipers for Blackboards : . 

I claim the combination of the wooden blocks, A and D, WIth a cov" 
cring of cloth, the space uetween lhpm being filled with a stuffing 
composed of prepared shavings, and clippings of cloth, with or with
Oll t  pieces of sponge, substantial1y as deSCrIbed. and for the purposes 
set forth in the within specification. 
36 ,590.-R. N. Eagl e ,  of  New York City , for Improvement 

in Snuffers for Lamps : 
I claim, first, The making of the blades of �nnffers or snnffi!,g shears 

for la.mps, constrllcteti with chimneys or WIthout, and burmng flat 01' 
ronnd wick, either concave or convl;'x, to meet the conveXIty or coo
cavity of the burner 01' tube holding the wick. 

Second, So constructing lamp snuffers for trimming the round wick 
tbat the IlldentaLion in one or both bla.des, when the latter are opened, 
admits the wick, and, in closing, encircles a�d compresses it and ac· 
complishes the work in a I:nngle and e\'en cut III the manner described. 

'I'hird, Making snuffers or snnning �bears for lamps with one part of 
the bla.des straight and another part concave or convex, for the pnr
poses set fortb. 

Fourth, A partial ganery or a circular raised rim for catching the 
crust or burnt, part of the wick when removed, 
36 ,591 .-John N. Wilkins, of Chicago, III . ,  for Improve

ment in Sewing Machines : 
I claim, in combinatfon with the rotating book, f'!ye-pointed needle 
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loop the said con troller being so inclined as to permit tbe loop freely nol oonvenlenl to  do so, lhere Is but llttle risk In sending bank billa by H .  F. ,  o f  Ohio.-In p erforming ordinary work a circular 

�rii�ape trom it as i t is  drawn up in forming th e next loop, as Bet mall, havinp' the let.ier registered by \he postmaster. ....ddrelila KUKN saw 30 inches in dlam�ter and making 2iO revolutions per minute 

And I also claim extending the 8aid loop controller to or nea.r the • Co., No. S7 l'&l'k-row. Kew York. wi1l saw 40 square feet of oak per hour to Ivhorse power, and 70 

edge of the s�ool. substa.ntially as described, to vrevent the loop trom Caveat.. equare feet of spruce. The feed of a. log should alwaYI be propor-
gettine: into l e !pool, as set forth. 

PersoDs desiring to dIe a Caveat o&n have the papers prepared In \he tIonal to the bardnesi of the timber to be sawed. 3S 592 .-Johu B. Atwater . of Rip on, Wis.,  for Improve· , 
m ent in the Rifling of Gun� : 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the Invention S. J. T. , of Minn.-It requires about l·horse p ower to 
I claim the cutti n g  out of each land, in the manner and for the pur- The government tee for a Ca.veat, under the new law. i8 '10. A pam- grind 100 pounds of fine whe8.t Hour per hour. One run of b urr 

pose herein specified. phlet ot advice regarding applications tor Patents and C8.veats, in Bn- stones 4 feet in diameter and running at the rate of 120 revolutions 
36,5 93 .-T. R. Timby, of Worcester,  MIISS. , for Improve· gUsh and German, furnished gratis on application by mall. Address per minute will grind five bushels of wheat per ho ur. Of course tbe 

ment in Revolving Battery Tower. Antedated July K UN N .t C O . ,  No. 87 P&rl<·row, New York. stones must be kept in good condition. 
8, 1862 : 

I claim a. revoh·jng tower tor defensive and offensive wa.rfare, wheth

e r  placed on la.nd or water. 
Foreign Patents. A. P . ,  of N. Y.-We have not seen a signal lllntern like 

We are very extenstvely engaged i n  the preparation and l8Curlu« of 
is 594.-D. W. Whitney, of New York City, for Improve · I'otents ln the various European countrie .. For thA transaction ohhis , 

ment in ApparatuB for Piercing Cloth for Button 
Holes. Antedated Aug. 2 3 ,  1862 : 

yours and are of opinion that a patent may be obtained for h.. If you 
decide to proceed with the matter please send us a. model wit. nUl 
tirst gO'fernment fee (116) and we will tske the cue in handli at 
8-uee. Do not forget to live us your full name. 

1 claim the combination and arrangement of a. series of perforatora 
with a frame and platfor m ,  arranged substantially &. and for the pur. 
pose herein set. forth. 

EXTENSION. 

bWlinesB, we ha.ve omcea a.t KOB. 56 Chanoery-l&ne, London; zg Boule
'f&l'd St. Martin, Paris, and Z6 Rue des Eperonnicn. BrnsselL W. 
think we can safely l8.y that '!BU:I!-J'OU'R'lB' of all the EUrOpe&R. Pat· 

,ntl .ecured to AmeriC8.n citizens are procured through our Ageney. 
In.enton will do well to be ... In mind tht the Eng\Ilh I .... doea ... 1 

,840.-David Dick, of Meadvill e ,  Pa. , for Improvement Ilmil the l.sue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take mit a Pate'" 

I c\��!t��S�'�!�inatiOn of two eccentric sectors having tbair bear. there. 

i'ngs upon edges, as set forth above, with a roller placed bet.ween them, CircuIa.rs of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 

:��f��t'h�is has free play, all in the manner and for the purpose above In obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency. the re

QUirements of different Patent Offices. &c.,  may be had gratia upon ap
plication at our princinal office No. 87 Parr-row, New York or either 
of our Bra.nch Office!!!. 

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
Rejected Appllcatioll •• 

I. C. J., of Conn.-N umerous remedies have beQn �ro · 

,Ned (or too1.haehe. You wlll tlnd one described by one of Oul' not· 
nepond&nt.l o n  page 1:10, Vol. VII. (old 8erie�.) It consists tllease 
pariS, by weigh t, of brown sugar ; two of tar ; ODe of :ft.ne tried 

pepper, all mixed togetber cold and appl ied to the affected part. 
Our correspondent stated �bat it iii to be applied occasionally for a. 

da.y or t.,.�o, when a p el'fect cure will be effected. He had tried it 
twIce with success upon himself and some of his nei&hbors had al80 

found it to be equaUy efllcn.oiouR. The remedy is simple, not dR.n
gerouB, Rnd you may try i t ; but as there are various causes for 
toothache, of course, t.hat which may arrest pain in one case will not 

We are prepared to undertake the investigatton and prosecution ot ra in an other. " S how me the root o f'  the evil " was the remedy pro-

jected. cases, on reasonable terms. The close proximity of our Waah- pounded by a. witty denti st for toothache. He thus earned bis fee. 

I lngtonAgenCy to the Patent Omce alford. us rare opportunltles for Ihe A. L. ,  of Pa.-We do not know the color " Parma Violet 

examInation and com,parisoll of references, mOdels, drawings, docu- by t.hat n ame. In all likelihood it Is the mauve, Or aniline purple. 

monts, .t •. Our success In the prosecution of rej ected oases has been O. C . , of Ohio.-In order to render the color of your hair 

The ne w Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 2d 

of March, 1861, a r e  n o w  in full force, a n d  prove to be of great benefit 

to &ll parties who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duratioD of patents granted under the new acl is prolonged to 

S.VEN'l'KEK years. and the government. fee required on filing an appl1-

ca.tion for a patent 1s reduced trom sao down to .15. Other ehanges 

in the fees are also made as follows :-
On filing eacb Oaveal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . • . • •  · • • •  · · · · · , · · ·  . $10 
On fllin� each appl,ication for a Patent, except for a deslgn . . •  $16 
On issumg each orIginal Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . . • . . .  $20 
On appeal to Commb:a1oner of Patents . • • . • . . • . . . • • . . • • . . . • •  $20 

On application for Re-lssu.e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On applicat.ion for ExtenSion o f P&ten1. . • . . • . • • • • . . . • . • . . . . • •  $W 
On granting the E x 1.ension . . • . . . • . . . . • . • • . • • . . • • . . • . • • . . • . • .  $00 

On filing Disclaimer . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • .  $10 

On dUng application tor Design, three and a. haIt years . • • •  $10 
On flling application tor Design. leven years . • • . • . • • . • • • . . . .  $11 

On filing application for Design. four,een vean . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S30 
The law abolishes discrimination In fees required ot foreigners, e:J.� 

cepUna: reference to auch countries as discriminate against citIzens of 

Lhe Unit.ed Statel-thus allowine Austrlan'French, Belgian. English, 

Buaaian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the Canadians, te 

enjoy Iollihe privileges of our patent aystem (eIceptin 0 ..... of design.) 

on the above terms. 
During the lasl. sixteen years, the bWlin6s11 of proouring Patents fOJ: 

new inventions in the United Statbs and &11 foreign oountries haa been 

conducted bv Messrs. ?dUNN & C O . ,  1n conn�ction with the publica· 

tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and 10. an evidence ot the 

oonfidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 

oountry I we would state that we h8.ve aoted as agents for more than 

FIFTEEN THOUSAND Invento1'81 In fact, Ihe publishe1'8 of this 

paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood at Inventon 

and Patentees at home and abroad. Thousands at Inventors for 

whom we h8.ve taken out PAtents have addressed to U8 moat flattering 

testimonials tor the services we have rendered them, and the wealth 

which has inured to the Inventors whOle Patents were sec..d'ed 

through thl. Omce, and afterward Illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars I We would 

state that we never had a more efflcient corps of Dra.ughtsmen a.nd 

Specification Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 

O.llices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds 

in the Q.uick�st time and qn t.he most ltberal terms. 

The ExaDlination of Invention •• 
Persona having conceived aD idea which they think may be patent

able, are adviYed to make a sketch or model of theIr invention, and 

ao.bmiUt. to us, with a full description, for advice. The points ot· novelty 

are carefully examined, and 8. reply written corresponding with the 

racta, free of charge. Address MUNN • C O., No. 37 Park·row, New 

York. 

PrellDlinary Exalllinatio .... at the Patent OMce. 
The advice we render gratuitously upon examining an inventlon does 

lloteltend to 8. search at the Patent Omce, to see if a like invention 

ba, been presented. there, but is a.n opinion based upon what k.nowledge 

we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home 

Omce. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or dra.wing and 

description. we have a special search made at the United States Patent 

O ffice, and a report setting forth the prospect.s of obtaining a. Paten t 

&c., made up and mailed to the Inventor, with 8. pamphlet, giving in

structions tor further proceedings. These preliminary examinationB 

are made through our Branch Office, corner of F and 8eventh-stree\B� 
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. .More than 

6.000 Buch esamhlations have been Made through this office during the 
pall three years. Address I\I U N N  .t CO.,  No. 37 Park·row, N. Y. 

How to lIIake an Application tor a Patent. 

Every appUcan1. tor a Patent mU'lt furnish a model of bis invention 

8 susceptible of one ; or if the invention 1s a chemical prodnction, he 

m.ust furnish samples of the ingredients at which hiB composition 

consists, tor the Paten, Om.ce. These should be securely packed. the 

inventor's name marked on them, and sent. with the government tees 

by express. The express charge should be prepo.id. Small models from 

k distance can often bAent cheaper by matl The safest way t.o 'remJt 
lIloaey is by draft on New York, payable to the order of :MunD Ci Co. 
l'erooll8 who live In remote parts ot \he coun!J7 0&11 UBua1Iy purclla.&o 

dra1'Is tram Iheir merchants on Ihelr New York correspondents; but, If 

very grea.t. The principal portion of our cha.rge is generally len. de perfec t ly l�ll\ck and remove its refreshing red shade, you must use a 
pendent upon the final result. stronger solution of the nitrate ot silver and add a. little gum arabia 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to llave prose to it with aqua.ammonia. It should be put on at night and allowed 
cuted are invited to correspond with us on the subjeot, giving a brief to become perfectly dry before you wash it. I t  ihould alio haye 
story at the case, inclosing the utilc ial letters. "c. full exposure to the light, as it  is by the action of ligh t it is rendered 

A •• IgnDlent. of Patent.. black. 

The assignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and A. S . ,  of N. Y.-The c e ment used for filling holes in iron 
manufacturers, oarefully prepared and placed upon the records &t the consiRts of sal· ammoniac in powder, 2 ounces j tlowers of slIllphur , 
Patent Otnce. Address MUNN & CO.,  at the Scientific American Pat- 1 ounce ; fine h'on borings, 60 ounces made into a pa.ste wi th water. 

entAgency, No. S7 Park·row. New York. It is filled Into the holes as soon as made up, and then allowed to 
It would require many columns to detail a.ll the waYB in which the dry. No cemeu t wha.tever however, can fill up holes ill ca.st iro. 

Inventor or Patentee may be served &t our oftlees. We oordially invite castin gs that 'Till answer 9.S well as the solid metal ; but by the re-

8.11 who have anything w do with Patent property or inventions to call celpt we hl\\'e given you c a n  m:\ke the common cement uied for 

at our extensive offices, No. S7 Park·row, New York. where any quee. cracks in I1'0n plates, and ft.�so for open joint!. Make up the exact 
UODS regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully answered. q uantUy you wish to use a n d  DO more as it  aets fast and becomes 

Communications and remittances by mail, and models by expr8811 hard. 

(prepald), shoulcl be add"es.ed to lIlUNN .t 00 . . No. S7 Park·row, New J. B. J. , of N. Y.-There 18 an evening mechanical draw· 
York. 

L. J. J . ,  of Iowa.-It is a very common practi c e ,  !lnd it Is 
generaliy considered to be the best method, to put the t:ogs on the 

t wo rims of an overshot wheel and take oil the power at R point op
posite to where the water is producing the greatest effect. u pon the 
wheel. For burr s tones 36 inches i u  diameter you may rUIl them at 

the rate of 140 revolution s p er minute, and you should proportion 

your gearin g  relath'cly with tbe veloci ty o f  the wheel to gi ve them 

this speed. 

J. B. A . ,  of N. Y.-The gunb oat Essex is coated with 
plates only one inch in thickness. Her india·rubber lining is also 

on ly one inch i n  thickness. The resistance of this bout to the pene· 
tration of shot and shell,  as described i n  Commodore's Portcr's re

port, is surprising. If, as you state, I·inch plati llg and a li ning of 

india rubber resist shot in a s nperior man ner to 4>�-inch plates, 11 
is folly to use the thick plating o n  the new gu nboats i n  thi .. city. 

We have not been informed of  the thickness o f  plating t.o be em,  

ployed o n  the gun boats n o w  b e i u g  b u i l t  at Pittslmrgh. 

J. W. C . ,  of Honolulu.-Hot·air engines are manufactured 
by Wi lcox, Denison and Taylor, of Westerly, R. I, .  also by J. B 

Kttehing (Ericsson's),  No. 164: Duane street, this c ity. An Ericsson 
engine of 24,·inch cylinder is 4>�-horse pOWbl' ; COSt $750 ; a 2}�. 

horse power costs $550. If any part of these engines gets out of or· 
der it can be duplicated. 

S. H . ,  of N. J .-'1'he best cement known to us for a leaky tin 
roof, con8i8ts o1' sand and drs chalk in eqnal parts m ixed wiih white or 
red lead. moistrned with linset.�(l oil. This cement b�comt>s very hard 
and yet it possesses suillcient elastici ty tu accolllmod,Lte itself to the 
expansion and contraction of the met,tl withom cracking. 

H. B. W. , of Pa.-Sulphuric acid is used in large quantities 
for cleanmg iron casti ngs , when such castings a r e  requit'ed t.o b e  

scoured bright. It is t h e  cheapest ac id  w h i c h  can be u s e d  for such 

a purpose. About a pint of acid to ten of water i!; a. vcr .... good 

strength of pickle for steeping the ca!;tings in. 

T.  G . ,  of Del.- ·Our best b ituminous c oal contains about 
80 per cent of carhon and one pfluml of i t .  requires 2G5 cubiC f(,ct. of 
air for its combustion . A!lthracite coal contains about !)2 per cent  
of carbon , a n d  reqmres about 282 cubic feet of a i r  for t h e  perfect 
combustion of one pound. It  is only the oxygen which is i ll atmo· 

spheric air that combines with the carbon of coal during cnmbustion ; 

the nitrogen of the air is inert. If oxygen alone were supplied duro 

ing cum bus lion the beat would be more i n tense, becuuse much of 

the caloric in a fu rn ace is  di�sipate(t in heating t.he nitrogen of the 

air. A cheap metlHHl of supplying oxygr.1l to fUl'na<:es wOllld be a 

grRat acquisition to those who are engaged in smelting metul�. 
A. S., of N. Y.-If you desire to enter the naval school 

you must apply t o  your member of Congress. 

S. G. M . ,  of Pa.-Your steam refrigerator seems to possess 
some 1l0�·el features, and w e  think a. patent could be outained fur it. 
We have forwarded you the necessary instructions by mail. 

J. W. H. , of Iowa.-Your c ane j uice enp orator seems to 
be a \Tery good one and we regard it as new and patentable. 

ing school over the Apprentices' Library, No. 472 Broadway. 

G. E. B . ,  of Ind.-Dana's Mineralogy stands decidedly at 
the bead of all treaUses on that subject. If you ha.ve & good teaeher 

Davies's algebra is .. very profoun d  work ; if vou Wish to study with. 

ou t a teacher we recommend Loomis's. We are advised by lIeary 

}{. Parkhurst, who is perhaps the a.blest short ha.nd reportel' ill the 
country, that t.he best work o n  Stenography is Benj amin Pittmo...n ' s  

published in Cincinnati. 

P. C . ,  of Me .-If lit the time of making application for 
your patent you made oath through mistake tha.t yon were a citizen 
of the United Stu.tcs, your patent \\'heu issued would be void. The 
C ommissioner of patents has n o power to reissue a patent under 
suell circnmstanfi�ea. 8uch a mistake does not fall within th e desig. 
nation .1 dei'ecth'o or insumcient description or specification. ' 1  

M. H. G . ,  of Maine.-Friction grooved gearing consists in 
principle o f  two broad·faced pulleys, the one having V-grooves in it 
an d the other wedge· shaped rings, o r  proj ections meshing into the 
opposi te grooves. 

H. F. W. , of N. Y.-Petroleum received its name from be· 
i n g  fi rst disco\'ered oozing fr o m  certRin rocks. It  is found in t h e  
Kanawha valley, Virginia j t h e  Alleghany \'alley in Pennsylvania ; 
n ear Hinsdale in New York ; in Canada 'Vest and various other lo

calities on our continent. It was known many years ago under th.& 

name of Seneca and Indian oil, and was employed in its crude state 
as a lotion for cutaneOUB eruption a, and as a.n embrocation in 
brui.'ies and rheumatic affections. Petroleum is used both for fuel 
and l ight by the i n habitants of Batku on the Caspian . Its utility as 
tuel bas already been set forth in our columns. 

H. L. R . ,  of N. Y.-Cast steel is cast in molds in making 
ax os nnd plows Ilt C ol1insyHlc, Conn. , and in Newark, N. J. ,  for 
nuking small hatchets, &c. 1'0 make small articles of c u tlery, such 

as knh'es, sc issol's , &c., by casting steel, they should also be ham 
me)'(�d after being cast, to make them trJugh and more close in the 

grain. 

C. G. P . ,  of Indiana.-Common putty mixed with white 
lead and pulverized dry sand makes: an excellent cr.m(' u t  for 

cracks in timber cxpost!u to water. CumInon pitch applied hot is 

also n. good ce�en t fur the p urpose in si tuations not exposed to the 
S UIl. MeIthl resi n and brick dust mixed t.ogether is used by )Jlnrnb· 

ers for a cement.. They sometim es add a little tallow t o  it. ·We call 

furni sh yun with blank assignmeuts at 6 cents each. 

L .  J. McD . ,  of Conn.-Most of the ingot Un used in the 
United Slates comes trom the Island of Bancu. in  the East Indies . 
Corn wall !n  E n gland h a s  been celebr"l�d for over two thousand 
years fiJ I- jls tin mines, from which a�1Out 5.000 tU I IS  ar.! still l)btaincd 
::I n n ually.  Tin ve i n s call be profitably wUl'keu when only 3 i nche s 

WIde. Me tal lic tin is ob tained from the ores by smelting it in a 
crucible with pulverized charcoal and a small quantity of borax. 

• 

Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, from Wednesday, October I, to Wednesday, October 
8. 
K. & H . ,  uf Wis. , $20 ; 11. B. B . ,  of Mass., $20 ; D. M. A . ,  of Me.,  

$20; J. O.  G. ,  o f  Mass. , $45 ; D. R.,  o f  Ill. , $20 ; C. S. D.,  of N. Y. ,  
$20; B .  T .  B . ,  of N. Y. , $40 ; N .  S .  II . ,  o f  Mo., $20; C .  B . ,  of N. Y. , 
$43 ; A. B . ,  of N. J . ,  $43; R. P. 1'. , of N. Y. , $16 ; G. Il. Tl. , of 
E ngland, $7U , J. B . ,  of Ky. , $20 ; W. II. L . ,  of Ind.,  $20 ; J. D" o f  
Mich. ,  $2U ; H. H.  C . ,  of M ich . , $20 ; J. "v. , of Iowa, $�O ; A. R . ,  0 
Cal., $20; J. E. K.,  of N. Y. , $45 ; P. & Ro, of England, $20 ; R. & G., 

of Pa. , $20 ; J. A. U . ,  of Io wa, $45 ; W. R .  W.,  of N. J.,  $20 ; 1\1. G. 
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of Cal. , $15; E. B. ,  of Ill. , $20 ; T. & E. of Pa. , $15 ; T. C. F. , of 
N. Y. ,  $15 ; J. n . ,  of Ill. , $35 ; S. N. T . ,  of N. Y . ,  $25 ; I. C. C. , of 
Mich . ,  $15 ; A. G. E . ,  of )Iasi. , $25 ; J. 'V. F . ,  of Pa. , $25 ; A. S . ,  of 
Kansas, $25 ; W. C. S. , of N. Y.,  $25 ; P. J.  L . ,  of N.  l: . • $15 ; H. A. 
A. , of Il!. , $15; S. & II.,  of N. J.,  $15 ; T. V "  of Cal . ,  $100 ;  F. N. ,  of 
Conn. , $12 ; O. J. S . ,  of N. Y., $10 ;  J.  }\ H' 1  of M ich., $15 ;  D. T. , 
of �Iass. , $ 13 :  J.  C .  C., of :Mass. , $15 ;  J .  L. S. , of Ind., $12 ; J .  'V. 
B . ,  of Cat , $10 ; J. C. M.,  ot ConTI "  $15 ; R. C. R . ,  of N. J ' l  $120 :  G. 
II., of N. Y.,  $35 ; E. V. L. , of N. Y. , $15 ;  G. J., of N. Y. ,  $15 ;  R. W. 
C., of N. Y., $ 15 ;  R. I-I. J . ,  of Ill . , $25 ; U. P., of Conn. , $15 j  H. H. 
C., 01  S. Y., �25 ; A. B., of N.  Y., $25 : "T. S. E . ,  of N.  Y., $25 ; S .  R. 
D., of )las8., $25. 

Persons having remitted money to this ofilce will please to examine 
the above list to see that lheir initials appear ill it, and if  they have 
not recei\.·etl an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list., they will please noUfy us immediately, and in 
form us the amount ,  and how it was sent, whether by mail or ex 
press. 

---.---
Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 

parties with 1.he foliowing initials haye been forwarded to the Paten t 
Otnce from Ol:tuber I, to WedlH�sday, October 8, 1862 '
G. B .  0., of N.  Y. ; B.  T. B., of N. Y. ; C. B., of N. Y. ; A. B., of N 

J. j R. P. P. , ef N. Y. ; J. \V. F. , or Pa. ; L. D. G. ,  of N. Y. ; W. C. S. 
of N. Y. ; S. N. T . ,  of N. Y. ; A. B. 8 . ,  of Pa. ; A. G. E . ,  of Mass. ; S 
R. D., oDlass, ; ,Yo S. E. ,  of N. Y. i G. B. B . ,  oC Ind. ; A. 8 . ,  of Kansas 
R. H. J. , of Ill. ; T. &: H., of )lass. j G. H., of N. Y. ;  F. N., of Conn. 

, 

; 
; 

J. L. S . ,  or Ind. ; O . J. S. , of N. Y. ; A. B. , of Conn. 
TO OUR READERS, 

• 
RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for 8ubscrip 

tions, a receipt for it will always be gi\'cn ; but when subscriber 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the firs 
pajler a bona fide acknowled.ement of our reception of theIr funds. 

I 

I NVARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 

to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 
has eJ::pil'ed. 

S Models are required to accompany applications for P -ttent 

nnder the new law, the same as formerly, except on design patents 
when two good drawings are all that is required to accompany th 
petition, specification alld oath, excep t  the government fee. 

e 

a 
r 
e 

PATENT CLAlMS.--Persons desiring the claim of any inven 

don WhICh has been patented wit.b.in thirty years, can obtain 
copy by addressing a note to thiii oftlce, stating the name of the pat 
entee and da.le of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee fo 
copying. We call also furuish a sketch of any patented machine iSBU 
siuce 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address MUNN 
A CO . •  Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park. Row. New York. 

g 
d 
i-

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN .-We have just issued a re 

vised edition of our pamphlet of Instructions to Invwtors, containin 
a digeliit of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &:c., printe 
in the German language, which persons can have gratis upon appl 
cation at this office. Address MUNN &: CO., 

N o .  37 Pa.rk-row. New York. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Tw-enty .. five Cent,s per line for each and every insertion,pay 

able lD advance. 'fo enable all to understand how to compute the amoun I 
11 ey must send in when they wish advertisements inserted, we wi 

e.1plain that ten words 8,verage one line. Engravings will not be ad 
mitted into our advertislDg columns ; and, as heretofore, the publish 
rs reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement �he y 

ma.y deem objectionable. 
---- ------_.--_._-------- - - ----- - - -

-.------- - �  

Back Numbers and Volumes o f  the Scientific American 

-VOLUMES L ,  II . ,  III . ,  IV. ,  V. ,VI. 'NEW SERIES) COM 

plete (bound or unbound) may be had at this ofUc and from all period 
ical dealers. Price, bound, $1 50 per volume, by mail, $2-which in 
"lude postage. Price, in sheets, $1. Every mechanic, inventor or 801' 

tizan in the United States should have a complete set of this publica 
tion for reference. Subscribers should not fail to preservp. their num 
Bel'S for binding. Numbers 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 , 12 and Ib, t...� Vol. VI 
are ont of print and cannot be supplied. 

Binding. u We are preplued to bind volumes in handsome covers, with 11 
minated sides, and to furnish covers for other binders. Price fo 
binding. 50 cents. Price lor covers, b'Y mail, 60 cents i by express, 0 

r 
r 

jeJivcred at the olTice. 40 cents 
-------------� 

� THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUC'£ORS OF NEW AN D 
ir 
I· useful Contrivances or Ma.chines. of whatever kind, can have the 

Inventions illustmted Rnd described in the columns of the SCIENT 
FIC AMERICAN on payment of a re:u .... mable cha.rge for the engra v 
ing. 

0 No charge jill made fur the ).)uUlii;�ttiQn , and the cutS are furnished t 
the party fur whom they are executed as soon as they ba\Te be-en use 
We wish It  l1ndt!r!:'tt)ud, b'J'sever, that no se('.ondhand or poor engra 
ings. such as p:l.tente�� oftfm get execut.ed by i nexperienced �rt.ists to 
printing circular::! and handbills frmn, can be admitt.ed into tbesc page 
We alSu ce�er\'c the rIght to accept or reject such subjects as are PI' 
sented for publication . And it is not our desire to receive orders f 
engraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines, an 
such as do not meet our approbat.ion in this respect, we shall declin 
to publish. 

For further p:uticulars, address-
.lI1Ul\ N k CO" 

Publishers SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

d. 
v· 

r 

s. 

e 
or 
d 
e 

N�w York Citl . 

. ,  
s 
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lilt lritutific �mtXicnu. 
TO PHOTOGRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAHIC Camera, Patented March 25 1862. by A. B. WILSON (Patentee ?f the Wheeler and Wilson Sewing 'Machine), adapted to all �hotographlc work i such as Landscapes, Stereoscopic Views, Carte isites, .Am. brotype:;; , &e. Can be used by amateurs and others from prmted '"l'ectiuns. Send for a circular. Address A. B. WILSON, Waterbury, onn. 16tf 
'FOR SALE.-ONE IRON PLANER AS GOOD AS NEW , Thayer and Houghton's make. Planes 8 feet in length, 28 in�be8 wide, will be sold cheap for cash. Enquire of J. DUNBAR, Plf.ts� field, Mass. 15 2* 
DAMPER REGULATORS.-GUARANTEED TO EF-fect a �rea.t saving in fuel, and give th� most perfect re�nlaritY ot power. F or sale by the subscribers. who bave established t leir ex· elusive right to manufacture damlwr regulators, using dia.phrag�s or flexible vessels of any kind. Orders promptly attended to, or III formation given, by addr!:'ssing CLARK'S PATE1'IT STE.-\M AND FIRE RJWULATOR COMPANY, 229 Broadway, N. Y. Responsible agents wanted. 14 26" 

FURNITURE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.-DEGRAAF 
8Pri Tayhlr still continue the WholesaJe and Retail Furniture and Beddin� " tlsiness at No. 87 Bowery, New York. and have now on ha.nd the largest surplns stock ever before offered in this city, which they are determined to clos� out at very low prices ; also CArll's Patent Towel S r,and and Clothes Dryer. the mm�t I�onvfmient article in use. All work guaran teed as represented. DEGRAAF &. TAYLOR, No. 87 Bowery, New York. 12 22* 

VULCANIZED INDIA RUBBER ROLLS.-BEST OF Inia Rubber Rolls and coverin�s for Rolls for Washing, Wring-ing and S larching Machines, on h.ir terms, constantly nn hand. 
�t��.ro�gl!t��d���f��i�e?t���!�: o1�h���{{t 3��d�:GO�d;��;!SepaYcO�'E lltf 
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
MESSRS. MUNN & co.,  PROPRIETORS OF THE SCl.ENTlFIC AIUi:RICAN , continue to solicit patents in the United 

States and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable terms. They 
also attend to various other depart. 
menta of business pertaining to pat
ents. such as Extensions, Appea.l 
before tho United States Court 
Interferences, Opinions relative to 
Infrin/itements, &c. 'I'he long ex 
perience Messrs. MUNN & Co. have 
bad in preparing Specifications 
and Drawings, extending over a pe
riod of sixteen years, has rendered 

them perfectly conversant with the mode of doing business at the 
United States Patent Office, and with the greater part 01 the inventionB 
which hu.ve been patented. Information concerning the patentability 
of inventiolls is freely given, without charge, or sending a model or 
dra.wing and description to this office. 

Consultation may b e  had with the firm between NINE a.nd FOUR 
o'clock. daily, at their PRINCIPAL OFFICE, No. 37 PARK Row, NxW 
YORK. We have also established a BRANCH OFFICK in t CI'I'r 01' 
W ASRINGTON, on the CORNER OF F AND SEVJ£NTH STREETS, opposite the 
United States Patent Office. This office is under the general superin
tendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with the 
Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given at 
the Patent Office to all such cases as may require it. InvenLors and UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.-AGENTS AN Canvassers wanted for this best of all Wringers. Rubber C loth ing Company, 37 "J ilk street, Boston. R. O. BROWNING, Agent, 

D others who may visit Washington, havingbusines8 at the Patent Offices 
are cordially invited to call at their office. 

345 Broadway, New York city. Utf They are very extensively engaged in the preparation and se.curing 
ot Patenta in the various Europe&n countries. For the transaction 0 

SOLID EMERY VULCANlTE.-WE ARE NOW MANU faeturing wheels of this remarkable substance for cutting. grind 
��tti�d!S���:�l !W��'at���1l���!��a:m�����el!.���h1� kfh: :�:: 

_ this business lhey have Offices at Nos. 66 Chancery Lane, London 
29 Boulevard, St. Martin, Paris, and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, BrUise]. 
We think we may safely say that three-fourthl of aif the European 
Patents secured to American citizens are procured through our 
Agency_ time, and more efficiently. All interested can see them in operation a 

our warehOU8�EWiYOlR� �EL!}>IN�t�NDwpi.�erfIN1is�o��y mail 
14: 13 Nos. 87 and 38 Pa.rk-r�w, New York. 

LAUTH'S PATENT SHAFTING, PISTON RODS, MAN drels. Pla.tes, &c., of iron or steel, Address the subscribers (wh 

A pamphlet of information concerning the proper course to be- pur. 
sued in obtaining Patents through their Agency, the requiremeuts ot 
the Patent Office, &:c., may be had gratis upon application at the Prin _ 

a cipal Office, or either of the Branches. They ,uso furnish q. Circular d of information about Foreign Pat nts. are the only manufacturers under Mr. Lanth's pntents in the Unite States, and who have the exclusiVe control of said patents), for circu la.rs containing statements of the results of experiments made b y The annexed letters from iormer Commissioners of Patents we con... William Fairhairn, of Manchester. Engla.nd. and Major William Wad o f U. S. A. , also other valuable testimonials. JO�ES & LAUGH e mend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining Patents :
M)!;ssns. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in statin� that while I hela the otnce of Commissioner of Patents MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF .!.LL 

THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICI( came through your hands. I have no 
I doubt that the public cuntidence thus indicated has bt';�'l fully de

LINS, Pittsburgh, Pa. Iy" 

FULTON'S COMPOUND, FOR CLEANSING STE.H d st"rved, as I ha.ve always observed, in all Dour intel'COtl1 l2 with the boilers of scale.-This article is powerful to remove scai.e, an will not inj Qre the boiler. Western agcnt.e, 'VAL'VORTHC HUB 
�!.�� S�d��;Y �t�����l!():tl��, 't'!�s�roprietor, E. H. ASH 'R�il _ �s�sc�i' ���l:����g���� or �g�E,t�:��, t�'�l;,and ti8�� �\r'::sl,N�r-

GUILD &; GARRISON ' S  CELEBRATED S T E A  

Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the office ot' POSL
master General of the United States, he addressed to us th 'lbjoined 

M very grateful testimonial:-
I m�::��Sih��hl� :n�o���f::tff:��n�: i����c�l;��udric�a�:ed ;��; Pumps-Adapted to every variety of pumping. The vrincipa 

i:ii::c:r*��:l �::!�t, t��il�� ':u�c:��ora:Jes�:n�unlu��:, l�g�ot: � duties as Solicitor. of Patent. while I had tho honor of holding the office of Commissioner. Your business was ve-y large, and you sus tabled (Rod, I doubt not, justly deserved) the reputation of energy marked ability, and uncompromising fidellty in performing your professional engagements. Very respectfully, 
�f;:�r!°tl:��eli'rtn �!�r�!re �1��s�e�t��� f��grn'!,r:n�!�£ ��Z;:w�U:u 
��:��� ::�a3o. �oB::�!� !i�:et�N:�dyg:k.Fir8t 8treet, Williams 

Your obedient. lerv&nt, J. HOLT. 1 tf GUILD, GARRISON .I; CO. 
pORTABLE SHAM ENGINES-6 , 8 AND lO-HORS 

MESSRS. MUNN &: Co.-Gentlemen: It gives me "nuch pleasure to say 
E that, during the time of my holding the oruce '.)f C:lmmissioner of 

�a���\�n� oe2c!a��� Y�E�!�it�d tt��:h ��s���:e��;n!:dtf�:t ¥��� &1$500, $625 and $780. street, New York. For .ale by S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Plat 
e ever found you faithful and devoted to the interests of your clients, as well as eminently qualified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys ONE 50-HORSE STEAM .ENGINE, AS GOOD A S 

w��r!���ic�ti�����a·re!r[;;,��:����l�be add����erio BISHOP. 
new, will be sold cheap on MRlication to GUILD & GARRl SON, Nos. f>5 and 51 First 8treet� i Iiamsburgh, or No .  14: Beekma stree�, New York City 17 tf n 

- ------ � -----

TERRYVILLE CLOCK SPRING COMP ANY.-MANU facturerB of Polished Clock, Watch and 'I'oy Spnngs, Terryville Conn. 19 25* 
_.- -,-_ .- --

Publishers, No. 3�lf:�ro� N�'?York. 
-----.-��--�-----------

BAIRD'S PATENT PREPARATION FOR THE PRO tection of Steam Boilers from Incl'ustation.-It does not inj ur - BURDO N ,  HUBBARD & CO. MACHINISTS.--MANU-facturers of Steam Engines, Sugar Mills, Saw and GrIst Mills, Boilers, Hvdraulic Presses, Pumps and Gearing for working mine8, the metals ;  1s a great saving of tuel ; does not foam. and work� equall. 
C::llt��lsW�:�l� ��:�o�a��s. F�e:�o�k g��\��6L��Vl�'o�,oN� 91 West street. 4lf 

&c. &c. No. 102 Front street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 14: 13 
MACHINE BEL'l'ING, STEAM PACKL"W, ENGINE QUARTZ MILLS OF THE MOST APPROVED KIND Manufactured by BURDON, HUBBARD & CO., 102 Front street Bro oklyn, N. Y. Also agents and manutacturers of the best Paten 

HOSE.-The superiority of these articles, manutaCLured of vulcanized rubber, is e�tablished. Every belt will be warranted superior 
Premium Amalgamator, the best and simv1est in use for saving bot i ;�:T:t':,e:nd\��rer·!���� \�8:t���e300 ��::'t:fhe��c:��SJ6:�;'!� :::dt 

It oiling, and is warranted to stand any required pressure; together witll all vaneties ofrubber adapted to mecha.nical purposes. Directions, pricE!!J fine and coarse gold. 14 13 
- -�-

�5k�nB�H¥�bn�Mj :'.tg�fN�h6l"r�·:1��� w&l'ehous •. NEw 
WANTED.-A MININ G EN GINEER TO TAK charge of a large c1H1.l operatioll . ·  Apply with name and r(!t'eren c  E JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treaaurer. 
to Box 2,24.4, Philadelphia, P. O. 11 6* 

J4 IS Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row N ew York. 

IIOMINY MILLS.-EVERY GRIST MILL SHOUL 
IRON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS 

D Milling Machines, and other MH.chinist's Tools, of superior quality 
e� ��d�:�sd NEdJlll��£�t���u��iedTURII:G 30MlP�N�, 8��:rili�� ha\·H nne. J. DonaldsonJs self-feeding, discharging, separatillg an 

�rading Hamill)" )li i l ,  the only OIle in use. It works the corn dry, Y lUlls it perfeetly. C<\n be ruu by horse or steam vower, and can b e ven. Conn. 26 set from one to four-borse pnwer. Hulls from 10 to 5U b ushels of cor n per day. It weighs 300 pounds, occupies a. sll<lce of four fect square, i 
�ft�iw�ea�) fbe� (��l��f $li��' a�gdi:e�:l.i;t�I� .{:PSvO� &aDt�N���D�SN ! pOl�TABLE S'l EAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE maximum of eOiciency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight a�d price. They are widely and favorably known, more Rockford, Ill. 10 13 

THE ADVERTIS8R O}'FEHS HIS S I�nVlCES 'l'0 AN purty haYing a vall!al;le patent to introdncp in England. 11 

���:k �� l�:��gr��:t;��r t!lm�d��t��e:p!fc��f���orb��c��fi��'c;c��: y sc����.application. Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, 1I-l8os8. 
would do it O i l  ci)mmi. ... <.(hn, takc R &hare in i t, or purchase it aUe geth(�r. A.Jrl l·�ss Bnx G- 1 ,  1'0st Ollice, Ma.nchester, Engltuld, p I' i1Rid. I i  4* 

c-
-_. -- ---- -.-�----- -- - --

A GENTS WANTED TO SELL THE J<'RAN KLIN SE ing Machine. Address, with stamp, HARIUS BROTHER W
s Boston, Mass. 14tt 

pOLYTECHNIC COLLEGE, PENN SQUARE, PHILA delphia, for the Professional Education of En!!inecl's, Archi t�ct s, rd 
Y, 

Prncti;\l Chemists and Geologists. 'I'he course on Military Enginee 
i�agctii�s�IUdd:tat:�:��s Fg�ti�i��tl��B'o�i��e AOlii1�lDnt. S�'Ei;WE8n 
M. D. , President of Faculty. 14 4 

2lllt �rnd)tllng fiit beutfdJe �rfinbrr. 
!lIe \tllter,IOin)"eteu �abClt <ille 'l!lIteHung, be �r(illtern ba� met�al. 

teu allg ib t ,  lim fid) Ihre \pa tente ill (idjern, tetau�gegeben. unb uerabfo!. 
sen fo ld)e gra li � an biefelben. 

Ihri ll.C er,  �eldje nid)I mit  bet engltfd)en l5�rad)e belanllt nnb, lonnen 
lbre Wltl tl)£thlllg.n In ber b.ut[d)ell l5pradj. mad)en_ I5fi!!.n �on lit. 
(illtulIge!l mit  fur,en, beutltd) g.[d)titbtnen !Bcfdjreibungeu b.U.be mall 
IU aHrelfirell an !.munK « (!o. 

37 \Par! 9!olu, illt\1)��orf. ,,"uf btt OfRer \'Oitb beutfd) Aefmdlen. 
Dafdb� I� IU �aben : 

» ie wateut-�ele'e bet �minigteu �taaten. 
A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPOR _ n.bft b'n ffi,�eln unb ber (!l'fd)aft�ort nung ber \pat.nt ,Dffice unb !IInle!. tanto Les Inventeurs non familiers avcc 18 lang"e Anglaise qui prefereraieut noull comUluuiquer le.!!!_� inventions eu Fran�ais,pe ven t nous addresser dans leur la.nguenatalle. Envoyez nOU8 un deesi g :i��:�::��rif���alC��C���Jd��rce�otre examen. T�WftN t��� 

IUllgen fu� ten �rfi llber , UIII fld) \Pa.ten" iU fld).rn, i ll te ll mer. 151 .  fo, 
u \'O��I a13 In �UtOP.. 3.m,r �hl�!uge all3 b ell \l!atent>\iief.�ClI irember 
n �anber unb barauf b.,uglidj< tRalbid)!iig' ; .beniaU0 nu�lid). Wlnle fii, ca- "tfinb •• unb fold)e, \"Odd)< pal.ntiren u>oilen. 

� 

SCllLK'I1J'I AKBRI ..&..f'{ Ofl1ce No - w ew Y . S7 Park ro , N ,  ork. �rei 0 20 �if., �er ill.1i 2-< ..... o 
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Improved Grain Binder. 

The binding of grain into sheaves in the field would 
seem to be one of the last operations to be attempted 
by means of mechanism, but the inventors ot the 
binder here illustrated assert that it was used last 
harvest by the patentees, with entire success, binding 
with ease all the grain that can be cut with any reap
er, and with one half the expense of any other method 
as it requires but three men to perform all the labor. 

This binder is designed to be attached to a reaping 
machine,  from which it receives the grain, wrapping 
each sheaf with a band of strong twine, and turning 
off the grain in bundles as fast as it is cut by the 
Maper. 

�ht Jdttdifit �mtritau. 
at the ead of the arm, which hold the end of the 
twine and carry it again across the bed , C, as the arm 
is swung back for the next bundle. 

The ends of the string are so forcibly twisted to
gether, that when they are cut, in the endeavor to 
untwist by the elasticity of the twine, they are draw.n 
partly under the band ; thus securing the knot very 
firmly from giving way. 

The inventors say that this binder will pay for th e 
expense of binding in the amount of grain saved, as 
all the grain that is thrashed out in the binding pro 
cess is saved on the binder. 

A patent for this invention was granted, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, October 29, 

POWERS AND LANCASTER'S GRAIN BINDER. 

The twi&e,  wound on a spool and deposited in a 
box at the side of the frame, is led along the groove 
in the revolving head, a,  as shown, and attached to 
the head of the swinging arm, b.  As the workman 
throws this arm over backward, the twine is stretched 
across the concave bcd, C, so that when the grain is 
raked upon this bed from the harvester, the twine 
will be stretched under the grain .  The workman now 
swings the arm , b,  forward, bringing the twine over 
the bundle, thus completely encircling it. As the 
head of the arm , b ,  descends, it carries the twine 
down the slot, d, in the hinged board, E. and the 
head of the arm , b, comes directly upon the rotating 
head, a, thus bringing the two end. of the band to
gether. The parts are so adj usted in I'elation to each 
other that this motion draws the band quite tightly 
around the bundle. The workman now gn sps the 
handle of the lever, I, the forked end of whic ' l  em
braces the arm, b, and raising the handle of this lever, 
forces both ends of the thread between the transvbrse 
plates of the head, a ;  the plates on the end of the 
arm, b,  being provided to perform this office. One of 
the plates on the arm, b, has a sharp edge by which 
the cord is cut at the same time that it is pressed 
among the plates of the head, a. The arm, b,  is then 
thrown up, and the workman grasps the handle of 
the crank,  G, and turns this crank through half of a 
revolution. This movement, through the medium of 
a train of gearing, imparts a rapid rotary motion to 
the head, a, by which the ends of the band are twisted 

very firmly. together, when they are cut off by bring

ing forward the knife, h, which has a handle, I, for 
moving it on its fulcrum . 

As the plates on the end of the arm are forced be
tween those on the rotating head, a, a small stud on 
the head preRA�R the twin!' between the elasUc j qws, }, 

1861, and measures have been taken to secure certain 
modifications embraced in this description. Further 
information in relation to the matter may be obtained 
by addressing the inventors, Charles Powers and P. 
Lancaster, at Bronson, Mich. 

The New Metal Thallium. 

This new metal , which was discovered by Mr. Wil
liam Crookes, of London, has lately been described 
by the discoverer in the Chemical News, and prepara
tions of it have been placed in the Great Exhibitiol' . 
Thallium, in most of its physical properties, resem
bles lead.  It is not so white as silver, but when 
freshly cut, it presents a brilliant metallic luster. It 
is soft, malleable and easily cut with a knife, and it 
marks paper when rubbed upon it, leaving a yellowish 
streak. It has a gre,�t tendency to crystallize, and 

ingots of it crackle like those of tin when bent. '1'0 
flame it  communicates a deep green color ; and in the 
Pp( trum, r ccording to the researcbes of M. M. Bun
son � a I Kirchoff, its single green ray is as sharply 
defined as the yellow ray of sodium. Thallium rap
idly tarnishes in the open air, and it becomes covered 
with a thin pellicle of oxide, which, like the oxide of 

tin ,  preserves the rest of the metal from oxidization. 
Its oxide is soluble, alkaline in its nature, and it has 
a taste and smell similar to potash . Sulphuric and 
nitric acids dissolve it under heat, Ilnd it burns in 
chlorine gas heated to 2000 . It exists in many of the 
pyrites that are used in the manufacture of sulphuric 
acid. 

To ASCERTAIN whether
' ;; egg is good or bad, hold 

it up to the light. A good egg is translucent, but · a 
bad one is perfectly opaque ; the difilrence is as 
easily perceived as that between a bluet egg and a 
white one. 

Measurement of the Great Lakes, 
The Government survey of the great lakes, gives 

the following exact measurements :-·Lake Superior
greatest length 355 miles, greatest breadth 160 miles, 
mean depth 988 feet, hight above the sea 627 feet, 
area 32,000 square miles. Lake Michigan-greatest 
length 360 miles, greatest breadth 108 miles, mean 
depth 900 feet, hight above the sea 587 feet, area 
20,000 square miles. Lake Huron-greatest length 
200 miles, greatest breadth 160 miles, mean depth 
300 feet,  hight above the sea 574 feet, area 20,000 
miles . Lake Eril'l-greatest length 250 miles, greatest 
breadth 80 miles, mean depth 200 feet, hight above 
the sea 262 feet, area 6 ,000 miles. Lake Ontario
'length 180 miles, mean breadth 65 miles, mean depth 
500 feet, hight above the �ea 262 feet, area 6 ,000 
square miles. Total length of five lakes-l ,345 
m iles ; total area-83,000 square miles. 
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